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BodiCihoparationaiid 
AHHredatioD Expected
These two words go hand in hand. 

Cne describes a condition which can
not exist without the other. Coopera
tion ^ccordinr to Webster, means 
joint action for profit sharing. A  
community that cooperates has a good 
school system. The cooperate because 
they know how to apreciate.

West Texas apreciates a good Col
lege; consequently Texas Tech ranks 
high in spite o f her newness. Her 
football team is recognized by nat- 
ional sportsmen. This is an example 
o f how cooperation and apreciation 
can result in enthusiasm. Enthusiasm 
produces a good football team. People 
do funny things when they are fired 
with enthusiasm. More money is bet 
on a college football game by Brown
field *‘would-be-school backers*' than 
is need to bring the local football 
club out o f debt and finance it this 
season. The writer has in mind who 
argued that thirty-five cents was too 
much to pay to see one o f our home 
games. This same person paid |2.50 
to aee a game where enthusiasm is 
overdone. $2.50 is twice the amount 
required to see every game the Cubs 
play on their home field this fall.

The faculty made an attempt to 
compensate for this community’s lack 
o f enthusiasm. They worked every 
night fo r two weeks rehearsing to 
give the public a good play. The pro
ceeds netted a little over twenty dol
lars. They could have paid two dol
lars apiece out of their own pocket 
and come out ahead.

We will agree to pay this two dol
lars each out o f our pocket when it 
comes time to put on another play if  
any other class or guild of this com
munity will match our efforts with 
one-fourth the amount of money to 
see the next football game. We shall 
wait eagerly for someone to answer 
the challenge.

HOWARD SCOTT

Suspect in Giri's Deadi 
Committs Sdcide

MORTON, Cochran County, Texas,
Oct. 26.— Cochran county sheriff’s 
department this afternoon disinterred i local weekly newspaper at a banquet

little "Boss” Attends 
Banquet For Editors

Due to illness of the big boss, the 
responsibility of representing your

Gamer Appeals for 
More Cam pa^ Funds
AUSTIN, Oct. 28— Breaking his 

usual campaign silence. Vice Presi
dent John N. Garner today directed a

Here’s Hollywood
By Jack Hardy

Bill Powell and Myrna Loy pulled 
a trump card on Sid Grauman, opera
tor of the famous Holl^'wood Chinese

identified as that of Juanita K elly ,; Hotel to newspapermen over the j for funds with which to carry on the 
21-year-old Morton woman who had South Plains by the Lubbock Chamber j Prosidential campaign and for votes 
been missing since seen October 17

Why Scripps-Howard 
Papers Are For FDR

‘Witboiit His Leadership Oar 
Very Foras mt Goverameat 

Might Have Perished”

at a Morton dance hall.
The woman’s skull had been 

smashed, the head had been cut al
most from the body and there were 
bruises over both kidneys, said Sher
i f f  J. S. Crockett of Morton. Her 
clothing, said the sheriff, almost 
had been ripped from below her waist.

For investigation in connection 
with the death, a Cochran county 
young man was arrested this after
noon and carried to Lubbock county 
jail for questioning tonight by Dis- 
trict Attorney Daniel A. Blair and 
his assistant. Burton S. Burks.

The man told Sheriff Crockett he 
knew last Thursday where the woman 
had been buried but had told author
ities investigating the case he knew 
nothing of the woman’s whereabouts. 
He said he had been afraid he would 
be connected with the case.

LATER: The farmer, L. O. Cooper, 
whom the officers had under arrest 
and accused of the crime, slashed his 
wrists with a safety razor blade in his 
bunk at the Lubbock county jail 
Tues. night and bled to death. While 
never practically admitting the crime, 
he led officers to the grrave of the 
girl, showed them her bloody cloth
ing hid elsewhere, as well as the knife 
that slashed her throat, and the wine 
bottle that was probably used in beat
ing her to death.

Justice of Peace Trigg of Lubbock 
county returned a verdict of “ self 
destruction, caused perhaps be re
morse of conscience.”  Thus ends one 
of the most revolting crimes ever en
acted on the south plains.

pinch hit in his place.
We made the trip with Editor Wil-

Forenmner of Winter 
HHs the South Plains

ing Democratic victory.
Vice President Garner predicted

lard Bright o f the Gaines County j President Roosevelt’s re-election by |
News at Seagraves, who graciously a majority that ‘will satisfy the most j shoes BUG ENOUGH FOR AN 
consented to come by for us in his car. | enthusiastic Democarts.
We were introduced to several people i ‘ ‘What concerns me most is what 
that we had never seen before, but 'Texas will do,”  he said. ‘ ‘We must

(Editorial in Scripps-Howard News
papers, October 14,1936.)

We are for Rosevelt for the same j art that day. A great deal of rain.

The forerunner of Old Man Winter 
hit the south Plains like a ton o f 
brick last Thursday as the Herald 
was printing. Those that were out 
that day say it did most everything 
in the category of weather-maker*a

from a shallow grave near here a body I given last Saturday at the Lubbock | personal appeal to Texas Democrats' e nnema city s
. . . .. I, .  . lUading practical jokers, the evening

of October 20. They were scheduled
- _ . . . * • 1. * * u 1 their foot and hand prints inof Commerce, the little boss had to I to give his home state an overwhelm-  ̂ . .

_. ^  ■ _ r» _  __*• • < cement forecourt among those of
“ ........... I other screen notables. With a huge ; we would have | probably an inch, some sleet and a

or little snow. We heard of some real 
hail further north, and Friday morn
ing saw the first thm skin of ice o f 
the fall.

Friday was misty most all day, but 
mercury took a turn upward Satur
day, and while mostly cloudy, was

_ ..............you blot out ray entire i ~ ............. ’ -----   ̂much warmer, but some mist in the
as you and 1”  we lost enough of our of $2^0,000 and see to it that every forecourt with .such shoes as those!”  | a f t e r n o o n .  The inhabiUtanta saw

After they had had t^eir laugh any of us fully realized; that | flash in the early hours o f
at Gauman’s expense. Bill and Myrna 1°“ '̂  f®™  of government might Sunday morning, while thunder roar.

have perished had we not been bless-  ̂ ___. : . , , J reminding one that old summer
ed with a leadership equipped wnth:

had read a lot about. Upon finding 
them to be just human beinbs ‘ ‘even

maintain our fine Democratic record. 
To do that, we must raise our quota

crowd of friends and the curious a.s- 5̂ *" •f®ff®*‘‘'̂ on or Jackson
Lincoln had we lived in their day.
We are convinced that future histor
ians, as the years bring the complete

wailed i record Roosevelt
1 along with those. We believe that

ELEPHANT!
‘ ‘Don’t do this to 

Grauman before the
me,

Grauman before the crowd, ‘ ‘ I mai
thought you were my friends, buti*" providentially pro-
I can’t let you blot out ray entire i i

self consciousness by the time the  ̂loyal Democrat goes to the polls and 
dinner i^ng sounded to drag a chair  ̂votes, 
up to the table and partake of food
with the rest of them.

At the conclusion of the meal, [“ for the fine and effective service 
the visiting newspaper people they have already rendered,”  and 
were honored with speeches from; J. urged them to continue their efforts 
D. Hassell, of the Lubbock Chamber j until election day. 
of Commerce, who gave the Address I “ I f  they will, I am sure the entire 
of Welcome; Dr. Bradford Knapp;;amount of our quota will be rai.sed,” 
Dr. W.. C. Holden and Coach P. W, |he said. I cannot help but feel that 
Cawthon, of the Red Raiders, 
were also entertained with a violin-j contribute if given the opportunity 
cello solo by Julien Paul Blitz, head to do so. I ask our committeemen to 
of the Department o f Music. He was‘ give them that opportunity by con- 
accompanied at the piano by his wife, tacting them personally.

He expressed thanks to members of Qjf ^heir specially made shoes
the campaign organization in T e x a s , ^ e r e  dully trade-marked among

the notables in the cement forecourt.

From concert cowboy singing is 
the unusual leap made by Gene 
Autry’ s leading lady in his Ithg ^vent
ly shooting picture, ‘ ‘THE OLD COR- '

The group was also entertained with 
numbers by students of Prof. Blitz. 

W’e were later loaded into buses

,RAL.”  H ope Manning, known in 
W eievery loyal Democrat will be I Chicago Civic Opera as Inez Harvot,

this week graduated fro Republic’s 
talent school into her first screen 
role, that ojyosite Gene Autry with 
whom she will sing romantic cowboy 
ballads.Mr. Garner al.so pointed out the 

importance to Texas of the large 
Democratic vote, explaining that rep- 

which were furnished by companies resentation in National conventions 
serving the South Plains area, and hereafter will be measured by that j ^^ey found time
taken on a tour of the College. The'vote. jto get married. Pryor, while recently
purpose of the tour was to attempt

Roger Pryor and Ann Sothern, now 
on a honeymoon, had been engaged

those qualities of courage, wisdom, 
understanding, human sympathy and 
daring which must be present if a 
major crisis is to be survived.

It is needed only to recall a few of 
the banking paralysis, 

ithe food riots in the cities, the organ
ized defiance of the courts in the 
agricultural regions, the use of the 
army against the veterans in the na
tion’s capital, the hunger and des
peration— to picture what might have 
happened had the ship of state been 

j turned over to a muscle-bound, tradi- 
Ition-minded and keep his head when 
all about were losing theirs, who
could remain calm-eyed while panic 
reigned, who could sense the full size

•'•Every Democrat, therefore, rl.ot.ld m"'hu l» .e '«  plctu\e7''''siT. i " ' ‘ “ I?  “

was making a great stand to try stay, 
ing on awhile, while quite a showar 
of rain fell. Sunday night another 
norther hit with a bang, and it was 
real chilly Monday, although has been 
moderating some since, with mostly 
cloudy, threatening weather.

The sum total was that our pave
ments were the muddiest Friday and 
Saturday that they have been since 
they were laid long back about 1928. 
While there was plenty rain to make 
the dirt streets real muddy, there was 
not enough, or did not fall fast 
enough to flush the pavements. Many 
reported sticking on some of the dirt 
streets Friday and Saturday.

Cm^ . George Mahon 
Speaking in the East

COLORADO, Texas. —  Speaking 
engagaments assigned to Congress
man George Mahon by the Demo
cratic National Committee last week 
included Democratic meetings in 
New Haven, Connecticutt, New Bruns
wick, New Jersey, Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania and a ward rally in New 
York City. He also spent two days in 
Democratic Campaigrn Committee 
headquarters where he conferred 
with Congressman Sam Rayburn 
Chairman of the Speakers Bureau, 
Senator Pet Harrison, and other 
Party leaders.

Mr. Mahon had gone to New York 
at the request o f the Democratic 
National Committee after filling a 
week of speaking engagements in New 
Mexico. Enroqte to the East, he 
stopped over in Chicago for a con
ference with Congressman Marvin 
Jones, Chairman of the House Com
mittee cn Agriculture who has manag
ed Presidents Roosevelt’s campaign 
in the farm states of the Middle West.

Uoyd Croslin, his Secretary, who 
has kept the office open in Colorado 
during his absence, states that he ex
pects the Congressman to return 
about November 3rd. the date of the 
election.

--------------------- 0

Local Compress Has 
Handled 10.000 Bales

In conversation this week with A. 
D. Repp, superintendent of the Texas 
Compress and Warehouse Co., he in
formed ns that they had already 
handled about 10,000 bales of cotton, 
and expected about 20,000 more. A t 
least he hoped for that many more 
and we believe he will get them.

Cotton was coming in fine, said Mr. 
Repp during the sunshinny weather 
o f a week ago, but the cloudy weath
er beginning last Thursday sure 
knocked things out of gear. One day, 
he said, we handled 800 bales over at 
the compress.

0
Considerable building both resi

dence and business buildings are an
ticipated here during the qiring.

E. C. Willis and family 
are entitled to a pass to the—

Riaho Theatre

Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box ofHce at the Rialto 
Theatre.

It lUalle A HeraU

Many School Children 
Attending Centennial

'him a total of 11,180 
mentions of his name.

newspaper will much more, but we are trying to

Drilling Stops at 5098 
In Coeban Oil Test

Drilling was stopped yesterday 
afternoon on the Duggan oil test 
which is about three and one-half 
miles across the line in Cochran 
county, nine miles south of White- 
face and about twenty miles south
west o f Levelland. The well had 
reached a depth of 5,098.

Gas was encountered at 5,018 feet, 
and a sho'ving of oil at a seven foot 
lowr level. Drilling was continued to 
5,038 feet, when a seven-inch casing 
was run to a depth of 4,916 feet and 
cemented. Two storage tanks having 
a capaci*v of 500 barrels each were 
connected up, and after the plug had 
been drilled out, drilling was resumed 
on Thursday night of last week.

Oil, together with the gas pres
sure increased with the depth, and 
Friday afternoon made its first flow 
to the surface. These heads con
tinued intermittenly, and on Sun
day afternoon the outburst continued 
for a period of about twenty-five 
minutes. The spectacle of a flowing 
well, even though by heads, was 
encouraging and was the foundation 
for many rumors; but so far as we 
know no accurate test has been made 
to guage its capacity, although it has 
been given out that it was sufficient 
for commercial production.

Improvement was noted in the 
quanity of oil and gas until the drill 
had reached 5.063 feet, and it can be 
said that the well has an oil bearing 
formation of aproximately 45 feet. 
At about 5,080 feet a trace of what 
was thought to be sulphur water made 
its appearance, but seemingly in
creased but little until getting 10 
feet deeper. The accumulation of 
water at the present depth is about 
one barrel per hour and cannot be 
said to be a menace.— Levelland 
Herald.

---------------------0

1 to «show us what had been done, what consider It a .solemn duty to go to the , T ix r, ON THE MOO.\,”  revealed I i u- u aiM. .iiuw U3 wild . , , „  II M u • 1 i . . . . L 1 .. J I " p  ba'e criticized him much andwas being done, and what by all means polls, he said. ]that the long engagement had netted
should be done to make the College an j 
even better place for the people of 
th South Plains to send their chil
dren. I  . .  !•  r i . • 1  How screen players re-

The la.st feature of the day’ s pro- A l l f i n f l i n ?  L C n i f in n id l  i they “ blow up”  in their lines was
gram was the Tech-Centenary foot
ball game, to which we were all given 
tickets. It really filled our heart with 
pride to see a local boy. Big Jim Neill

Rghtii^ Cobs Battle 
Post Antelopes Today

The game for today will be at Post 
instead o f here as previously an. 
nounccd.

This is to be the second conference 
game of the 1936 season. Brownfield 
was defeated by Lamesa last week. 
Mud prevented Brownfield’s fast, 
passing team from putting over a 
victory when they made several 
threats. They blocked five o f the 
Tornadoes’ punts.

The Annual Homecoming game will 
be played here next Friday afternoon. 
This is the biggest event of any high 
school’s football season. Tahoka will 
be our guest. They are getting prim
ed up to beat Brownfield at any cost. 
Brownfield is doing the same thing.

Be sure to read Herald ads

ideal with the “ net,”  the batting 
I average. And that is higher, in our

act when ' other pub-
,; lie figure of our time. We are a bit

Local Attorney to 
Erect Own Bnildnig

When he retires from the office o f 
County Attorney on Jan. 1, a new

About 900 people from Littlefield 
ntt*‘nde<l the Texas Centennial at Dal- 

priue lo u - ........ ^ body, including perhaps 700
make those long and thrilling marches

. 1 . 1  • , , ft d up with the hate Roosevelt chorus budding will almost be ready for JoeUtartlingly illustrated this week by ‘ . t m  i i
„  ,, ... . , . ithat has been sung in recent months J. McGowan, local attorney, on the

l l ’hil Regan, Republics popular sing- .u . d i* ' j' J \, . , . bv the very superman that Roosevelt west side o f the square, just north
ing star who is now making Happy - • j  a a ■ ■ l

V ___L— .... 1 — • —  ̂̂ . — «k I ̂ 1 k X saved. _ But we do not rest our case and adjoining the old Merchantile, , , ... 1 ii^i.-aveii. - But we do not rest our case(io Luck with Evelyn \ enable. He . „  , * * 4.
was being grilled by a Shanghai in - '« "  ®niotions. Ka^ber, we want to put 

^school children. Others were picked t,.,.national spy and had the line to
“ V r^ ro tcTu d fou rm tira rtic le  w i t h ‘̂ l®ton and otherjlaces until y 7 - ; '” a;,.t‘'';4m"emberThe Plane— : "  Roosevelt’s vision

I there was a long train. Three beeves

priviledge of spending such an enjoy
able day.

Chevrolet Expects 
Heavy Sales in 1937

to defeat him for re-election in the

. . .  , .L- to leail us out, and then why we be-
the hope that in the near barbecued '̂in order trfeed\'he ! jV ’lio 'hazy'̂ ”'' As^he ^Ti^^r-.rtion"is e it would be a stupendous blundersomeone will again favor us with the j nazj. as me conversauou is

.̂ children on the way, there and back, to be very rapid-fire. Regan
Another train was made up at Spur, reeled o ff: ‘ ‘ I can’ t remember. The 
with 170 school children, and about p.a-i-n— the p-a-i-n— Oh Hell’s Bells!
100 at Jayton, and that special over Everything is so hazy!”  He stopped 
the Denver had some 1800 on it when

and adjoining the old Merchantile 
building, better known as the Relief 
building to new comers. The building 
is to be of brick and tile, with con
crete floors, and 25x50 in size.

Work on it wrill be started at once, 
presumably, as all bids on the build-

it reached Dallas.
As many school children as they 

are now handling at the W’orld's Fair, 
it is .said that no one ha.s been hurt

More commercial vehicles will be

certainly accomplishing.

‘ ‘Roosevelt’s tribute to the forgot- 
w'ith with a grin as everyone laughed {ten man was more than a friendly

middle of a recovery wh.ch he is so . jug McGowan has not
decided just yet who will be the con
tractor, or which one of the local 
lumber yards will furnish the mater-

at the “ break.”
Then it had to be done over 

couple of times to get it right.

political gesture, it expressed a 
philosophy both of government and 
of economics. It represented a real
ization that our society had become

conditions, in conjunction with the be made to send any large number
company's 1937 organization and!from here, but it is now the belief
product make the outlook so en- of most people that the fair will run ....  ------  ------------ .
couraging that Chevrolet ha.s pro-j at least six months next year, giving i portvd to Republic Pictures that their

The Light Crust Doughboys, widely 
known Dallas radio troupe, have re-

H^hway No. 51 is 
Now Completely Paved

jected 225,000 units as its truck sales j other children a chance to see the 
goal for the year. This will be a 20,-'great exhibition.
000-unit increase over the 1936 total, I p
which in turn is the highest commerc
ial vehicle volume in the company’s ' 
history.

The current year,”  said Mr. Hol
ler, “ has seen a large volume of truck 
replacement sales, especially to large 
fleet users whose equipment would Contractors last week finished the 
have been replaced two or three years 8ap in No. 51 between here and W’ell- 
sooner, hadtimes been normal. Dur-jman, southwest of here 12 miles, and 
ing the coming year, we look for a |now this highway has a hot top from 
substantial volume of truck business j Lubbock to Odes.sa, where it connects 
as a result of the general improve-j with the Bankhead highw’ay. So one 
ment evident in 1936. Business, in- can go from here to California west, 
dustry, and agriculture alike will |and almost anywhere north and north- 
contribute to this increase, for all [east without getting o ff a paved high- 
three are in better shape than they way.
were a year ago at this time. All It is hoped that by this time next 
in all, the outlook for commercial year, 84 wil be paved from here io 
car and truck sales is very good.

o------------

fan mail has nearly doubled since 
making a trip to Hollywood to be 
featured in the musical western, “ Oh 
Susannah”  with Gene Autry.

or even lost from their bunch but a i Mae West this week is giving royal, Iop-s>ded— that powerful and organ- 
sold in 1937 than 1936. This is the ** officers are | entertainment to 45-ycar old C. L. j ized interests which had been able
belief of W. E. Holler, vice president detailed to keep them together. The 'Baker, the “ most eligible bachelor”  |to have their way with the Govenu 
and general sales manager o f thejfsfe for school children i.s only one of Cleveland, Ohio. He arrived ^^ed-jment were actually endangering it. 
Chevrolet Motor Company, who this,cent a mile for both ways. j nesday as the result of Winning a , Roosevelt had the vision to see that
week cited general business condi- It is very probable as late and cool j Cleveland newspaper contest arrang- capacity to produce had outrun 
tions in support of the view. These, as it is now that no special effort will ed with Mae West’s Hollywood studio, j capacity to consume and that^ the

answer must be found in creating n 
balance. That could only mean n 
policy that would shift the emphasit 
and the attention of government to 
the man who hitherto had been for
gotten. To do this, Roosevelt realized 
the Government must be taken over 
in behalf of all the people.

“ So he made the switch— and much 
of the bitterness in high placet against 
him comes from those who once were 
at the elbows of those who ruled. 
The old order became aroused when 
it finally realized that Rooiwt^  
“ meant it.”  and that explains the heat 
of the 1936 campaign, the trumped- 
up alarm about communism, legiaMW- 
tation and all that— the protests o f 
those who had set near the driver’a 
seat and now are there no m of. And 
yet, threading through, is the pur- 
pose of making life more IhraUe for 
the many and at the same thae aftore 
secure for those who alreadj are wMl 
to-do.
“ Underneath all that has been a 
philosophy that our demoexacf, i f  it 
is to survive, cannot be figM ; that 
government is a living 
that it must change to 
that to go back would 
fence of what did happea* 
and eventual shock too gPMk fo r  the 
nation to stand.

“ Translate that philoeeph|rhi terms 
of the recovery we are MW egjefing 
and the greater conHdsWM rank 
and file of us have hi ear ftea ie  and

Smiley Burnette, rotund cowboy 
comedian and singing pal of Gene 
Autry, is being seen around a lot 
with Dallas McDonnell, Holly’wood 
newspaper columnist. So he has been 
forced to admit an engagement. 

------------ o -

To Texas Democrats
Remember Five Cent Cotton, Two 
Bit Wheat? Why Not Show 

Some Gratitnde and “Come 
Acroes”  For Demos’ Fund?

Rembember two-bit oil, two-bit 
wheat, five cent cotton, almost worth-Post to the Kent county line, giving

post to the Kent county line, giving I R-ss cattle and other livestock, closed 
Claude Hudgens and family are,|]s ^ paved Mghway all the way to banks and foreclosed homes and 

preparing to make a trip to the Texas 'pallas and Fort Worth. This road has 
Centennials at Dallas and Fort Worth 'already been drained and graded, and
in the next few days. is receiving its caliche base now.

farm.s, workers without work, soup 
kitchens and food riots?

Because it doesn’t like to believe 
that ingratitude is characteristic of 
our p<‘ople, because it feels that all 
of us should be grateful for the pro
gress made since 1932-3S, “ The Ter
ry County Herald”  opens today its 
columns to a direct appeal form the 
Democratic campaign committee for 
funds to help re-elect President Roose
velt and Vice-President Garner.

The Terry County Herald believes 
the record of the Democratic admin
istration since 1933 de.servcs endorse
ment and it believes the continuation 
of this Democratic administration is 
necessary if the m.tion is to continue 
toward recovery.

Give what you like. Brother you 
couldn’t spare that dime in 1932-33. 
Can you now?

These Fighting Junior High Cublettes o f Pete M iller’s w ill meet Pr- P- B- Mullins, vetemarian of 
the Plainview  Juniors here next Thursday afternoon at 3-00 Graham, Texas, came in this week 

P. M. The Plainview  boys beat them on their home grounds ‘ 'I ° “ r ' ‘y -  " i "
recently, and the Cublettes are determined to more than even buy s small
matters next Thursday. Be sure to see this game. place.

you have our e 
believe the RoosevA 
has been the most 
farsighted and the 
since Lincoln saved 
what we have said 
policies we project 
foreign field, to ei 
consider the ‘good 
troubled world thf 
the forgotten man 
moving ahead. Bat 
yet to go. It ’s M  
leaders.”

The Tate-Lax 
ed stakes TuesdafM 
way 51, in the 
Seagraves.

iaL But evidently, Mr. McGowan ex
pects to have the building ready to 
move into in the next 60 days.

Just north of this building stands 
one o f the two last frame buildings 
on the west side o f the square, belong, 
ing to Bob Locker. W’e have it on good 
authority that some time during the 
eariy qiring Mr. Locker will wreck 
this old building, probably convert
ing it into a residence somewhere in 
town, nnd erect in its place a modem 
fir^ ro o f structure.

Local Scoots Will 
Participate in Circos

Scouts and Cubs plan to partici- 
pate in a Boy Scout Circus in Lub
bock November 27 and 28. A ll local 
Scouts and Cubs and their leaders 
are to attend a local rehearsal here 
Tnesaay evening, November 3, at the 
High School Gym.

Scouts from Troop 44, 45 and 49, 
under their scoutmasters will practice 
their stunts for the various events. 
Thq new Cub Pack No. 45, under the 
leadership o f Mr. Sam F. Houtchens, 
plan to participate in the Cobbing 
event o f the Circus. They are making 
Indian Costumes and Indian Tepeea. 
Local Scout leaders assisting the 
troops in their prepartion are Scout
master Lee Brownfield o f Troop 44, 
Emery Longbrake of Troop 45, and 
Howard Scott o f Troop 49.

Mr. M. L. H. Baze, District Com
missioner and Mr. B. G Hackney are 
to be in charge.

■o------------

Local Physidaii is 
Buiklii^ is Own Home

The foundation and basement o f a 
modem new home, one o f the largef t 
if  not the largest in the city, 50x60 
feet, was laid last week for Dr. A. H. 
Daniel!?; on east Cardwell street, 
just east o f the Cris Quante residence, 
and facing north. Geo. Sundgrass has 
the contract, a turnkey job.

This beautiful residence will be 
modem throughout, being a frame 
stucco, with all the modem conven
iences, and will be an asset to the en
tire city. Dr. and Mrs. Daniel) hope 
to get into their new home by Jan.1.

It is reported that there were 26,. 
OOOfewer persons certified for P. W. 
A. jobs in Texas than there was 6 
months ago.
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Pardon us for taking two cracks at 
Chas. Armour Guy in one week, but 
we have layed o ff that gent too long. 
He has started a crusade in Lubbock 
agin' kids that sell needles. We are 
afraid that he will run his pogrom to 
such extremities that he will run all 
the Lubbock needle sellers down here, 
and we have too many now.

Hon. R. B. Creagor, republican boss 
af Texas comes out in a statement 
that his party don’t expect to carry 
Texas this time, but that from now 
•n Texas will be a bi-party state. 
When Texas went for Hoover in 1928. 
R just naturally encouraged those Re- 
p«iblican boys so much that they ex- 
pact Santa Claus to come again. Tex
ans are ih no hurry to change their 
ticket again— they got stung too 
badly the last time.

According to R. H. McNew, district 
Arector o f W PA of Big Spring, Ter
ry county has received the following 
help: Construction and placing base 
course on 13 miles State Highway 
No. 84 employing 84 men; east of < 
Brownfield; paving 30 blocks of 
Brownfield city streets, using 18 men; 
Brownfield sewing room employing 
26 women; tax survey and surplus i 
commodity projects employing 10 
people.

------------ o------------
Hurrah! for Col. E. I. Hill, editor, 

of the Lynn County News, Tahoka. 
He has come out for Roosevelt for

PI

Rate: 10c per line first time; ?V^c per line thereafter.

DO YOU NEED TOOLS for repairs 
about the house? See the ‘true value’ 
counter at the Brownfield Hardware. I “ awkins A Gore.

27tfc

W ILL BUY CATTLE and HOGS 
on Saturday. Market price paid.

4tfe

Rer. and Mrs. Pike Off 
For Houston Confer’ce

IMPROVED half section land, C 
Would

For
Those
Who

GOOD FARM near school to rent ! Brownfield for sale, 
for 1937. Practically new John Deere «  Rood dwelling in Brown-

, tractor, and McCormack Deering McDonald, Box
binder for Salt- or Trade. Box 103

3tfc

Helpy Seify Laundry

KNOW THEIR GROCERIES
You can't fool a housewife on food value. 
That’s why Chisholm’s supplies so many 
homes with groceries. Whether the 
housewife comes in personally to select 
foodstuffs for her family or prefers to 
phone in her order she is confident al
ways of receivii^ the same h^h quality 
merchandise that has made Chisholm’s 
famous for finer foods.

 ̂ BROWNFIEIJ)

Back of Reds tire shop, nice cool 
building and dry floor. Wash your 
clothes, quilt.s, blankets and every
thing 35c per hour. FREE pick up 
and delivery.

We do wet wa.sh, rough dry and 
finish work. Call us, phone 38. Your 
business appreciated.

Cora Biadley, Prop.

W.\NTEI> Kurni.>*hed apartment or j 
small house of 3 or 4 rooms by re- i 
sponsible party with small family. i 
Can get by with two furnished house- j 
keeping rooms if the rooms are large. | 
Prefer close to business section. Will *

The closing services of the Con
ference year will be held at the 
Methodist church, Sunday, November 
1.

Sunday School. 9:45, Judge R. A. 
Simms, Supt. We hope to have a 
banner attendance.

The .preaching sei ’̂ices for Sunday 
will be:

11 A. M., Subject —  “ The New 
Preacher and How to Treat Him.’ ’

7 :30 P. M.— Candle Light Com
munion Service.’ ’

For a number of years the pastor

HAVE Your car radiator, both new 
and old prepared for Preston, by our 
new method. It will save you money 
in the long run. MeSpadden Shop. 9tf

pay reasonable rent. .Address P. O. 
Box 715, Brownfield, Texas. Itp.

SELF SERVING LAUNDRY
1 quilt with each washing 

Free Delivery
H. G. Runnel*, Prop. Pho. 108

W.4NTED Man nurse for elderly 
! invalid man. not sick. .‘\p|>ly at 401 E. 
;Hill St., City llt fc .

DO YOU NEED TOOLS for repairs 
about the house? See the ‘true value’ 
counter at the Brownfield Hardware.

27tfc

I DON’T SCRATCH! Paracide Oint- 
I ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
jform of Itch, Eczema, ringworm or 
Itching skin irritation within 48 
hours or purchase price promptly rc- 

I funded. Large 2 oz. Jar 50c at Alex- 
jander Drug Co. 35c

BUY A FARM

I will show you non-rosident owned 
land, Joint Stock Land Bank, and 
others, in several counties, as well as 
Terry. Good terms. Act Now.

D. P. CARTER
Brownfield, Texas 6tfc.

WM. GUYTOD 
HOWARD

Port 2M

Fri. Nigkt 
C. B. Omaata,

H. R. WfaMtorti A4fc

5301 .0 .0 . F.
Br<nrafUM ||«

Moots ovory Taosody aigkt la lha
Odd Follow Holl. Visitiag BtaObosa 
olwoys wolcoBM.

C. A. Wilhite, N. G. 
J. C. Green, Secretary.

I has closed the year’s work with this 
beautiful and impressive ser\’ice.

Mr. Emmett Smith, Choir leader, 
will sing “ The Holy City.”

Rev. and Mrs. F'ike will leave 
Thursday for Houston, where six i 
Texas Conferences will hold a joint j 
meeting. Three thousand Methodist 
preachers and possible six thousand 
visitor" and delegate.s will attend.

The local church will present a , 
splendid report, due to the work of 
the different departments and their 
chairman. All members and friends of 
the church are urged to attend the 
.services, Sunday.

THE HERALD and Semi-Weekly 
^arm News together one year until 
urther notice for $2.00 in Terry andWHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL 

PIANO -4T A BARG-'MN? We may | Yoakum counties, only.
have in your vicinity in a few days a i -------------------- -—-----------------------------------
splendid upright piano with duet : ATTRACTIVE LAND BARGAINS 
bench to match. Also a lovely Baby ; I can show some good bargains in

.So far, feed don’t seem to be hurt 
much by the freeze, as it was just 
barely cold enough to form a very 
thin sheet of ice.

Remember that the one cent sale 
starts at the Alexander Drug Store 
this week. Be sure to attend it.

M. E. JACOBSON, M. D.
Ahmw Palac* Drag Stara 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Grand in two tone mahogany. Terms Farms in Terry, Dawson, and Lynn 
I if desired. Might take live stock, counties. (Jood terms, low interest, 
^poultry or feed as part payment. Ad- 20'; cash payment required. Own 
dress at once. BROOKS MAYS & your farm and quit moving.
CO., The Reliable Piano House, Dal-i D. P. CARTER
las, Texas, 16c | Brownfield, Texa*

F. B. M A L O N E , M . D .
Eye, Ear, No.se and Throat 

1214 Broadway 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Office Ph. 2800 Res. Ph. 1251

Te-elcction, although he has been 
quite a severe critic of the New Deal, j for the year ending July 30 was more ' how un.=uccessfully. Would a law giv- 
Now. if we could just get Cols. W. J. jthan a million dollars over the prev- ! ing the State a liquor monopoly be 
Smith of Lamesa. and Hale of Plains ! ious year. The cigarette tax is an more adequately enforced, and at an 
atraiglitened out we would make it unpopular levy, but it certainly put ' expense th^t would not subtract from

Farms For Sale SORE.TllPvOAT. TONSILITIS:
'stantly relieved by .Anatheia-Mop, 

R. lands ''ondreful new sore-throat rem-
A real mop that relieves pain

We have some Santa Fe R 
in Terry and Yoakum counties for 
-ale with small cash payment and chocks infection. I rompt
e,-sy terms on balance.

unanimous among the editorial pro
fession on the south plains at least. 
We believe Chas. A. Guy of the Lub
bock dailies can be held in check till 
next Toosday, but he seems to get 
awfully wish-a-washy at times.

a lot of money into the state treasury. 
— Dallas Dispatch.

the expected profit? Competition for 
the State would come in the form of 
cheaper liquors, untaxed liquors, 
contraband liquors. The number who

There are still entirely too many

It is reported that one of the fas
tidious newly married ladies of this buy cheaper liquor rather than
town kneads bread with rubber quality liquor is certainly not small, 
gloves on. This incident may be may be answered that the State
semewhat peculiar, but there are could also dispense cheaper liquors.

accidents on the highways as well as
j others. The publisher of this paperl^^ut would the State care to take the

Some improved tract.- and some raw 
land in quart r and half sections.

J. B. KING LAND CO.
Office in Bell-Ender.-en Hardware 

Building 12tfc

guaranteed or purchase price of 50c i 
refunded by Ahxander Drug Co.

35c

1M.\N0 B.\RG.\IN in this territory’ 
can be had for balance due. Box 1542, 
Lubbock, Texas. 13p.

the streets of our cities. There are
needs bread with his shoes on, he | rcspon.«ibility for the harm such low j ROOMS and board for two or four.

FOR S\LE Extra fine Jer.scy Bull. 
.See him at Pittman Dairy. lOlfc

ROOMS by the day or week. Com
merce Hotel. 5tfc.

FOR S.ALE: Ten young mules. Six 
colts, 2 two’s and 2 three’s. J. H.

Mfll too many people in too bi? h^rry
to get now ere. ere are s i  | delinquent subscribers of this
■any that will take a chance of pass- Freedom’’ pay up before
iag another car on a hill. There a «  * j^ng we will need bread without a 
too many yet, who take too
liberty on sharp curves. But most of | place for a nudist colony in
the killed and injured happen on per. time.— Not Original,
feetly straight roads, and is gene/al-

needs bread with his pants on or o ff ; grade intoxicants would surely ca.:se?

t f  caused by some simpleton that 
a chance o f getting around a 

in front of them, when they see

George W. Winningham, in the 
Fredericksburg Post: There’s a liquor

aaother not 300 feet up the road that amendment which comes up for
i i  coming meeting th m at 90 to noth- vote in November. It proposes to put 

the State i nthe liquor business. The 
people should march to the polls and 
snow under this foolish idea of State 

doing! control of liquor. Millions of dollars

Teachers Retirement 
Amendment

l l ie  editor is constantly 
something for nothing where other I money would be necessary to
folks get paid for their services. He i finance the bu.siness and, probably 
■tut feel the pulse of the people other undertakings by the
gratis is while the doctor gets a fee. j Government, it would run in the red 
He gives advice without compen-! before it was two years old. 
otion  while the lawyer collects. He j state Press in Dallas News: Those 
■tut print the Sunday sermon forj^-bo prefer that a job be slowly and 
which the preacher gets paid and h e ! expensively done should favor giv- 
■rast give free the names of those | a commission political-
flie sheriff gets paid for putting in jjy  appointed and operated. The State 
|ail and the justice of the peace gets | colecting sizable revenues by
Us fee for marrying.— Exchange. way o f liquor taxes. It is not impos

sible tha- such revenues would be in
creased by way of profits under aEither the use of cigarettes is in- 

erea.sing amazingly in Texas or the j dispensary system, with the State the
efficiency of the tax collection de 
partment has greatly increased. An- 
■ouncement is made that cigarette 
tax collection in June amounted to 
2564,700, an increase of $159,297

dispenser. On the other hand it is 
quite improbable. Such a system 
would surely be inviting to bootlegg
ers and miniature distillers. We all 
remember how successfully the pro-

•ver June o flast year. The increaae hibition law was enforced. Rather

See Mrs. S. A. Shepherd. Itc Haniel, Meadow, Texas. 13p

creases self-respect. Ision, inasmuch as the worry of her
6. A pension has the reward of the retirement and the con.sequent fear 

recipient in view; a retirement sys- of poverty will be removed, 
tern has the efficiency of the serx’ice ' A vote for the Teacher-Retirement

Brownfield, Texas
CmiseiYatiTe-AcciMiiodative-ApiH’eciative i

Amendment No. 2 to be voted on 
next Tuesday is known as the Teach
er-Retirement Amendment. More than 
half of the states of the Union have 
teacher-retirement programs, and 
over 60 per cent of the teachers are 
under teacher retirement security. 
Texas is forbidden to legislate along 
this line because the Constitution of 
1876 prohibits the legislation from 
enacting a retirement statute. By 
passing this Amendment the organic 
limitations will be removed, and pro
vision will be made for legislative 
statesmanship to enact a sound re
tirement law. Just what does the 
Amendment provide? ,

1. That all teachers employed in 
school wholly or partically maintain
ed at public expense will be eligible 
for membership.

2. That a teacher may contribute 
an amount not to exceed 5 per cent 
of the compen.sation received from 
the state to a “ retirement fund’’ and 
this will be matched by the state.

3. That a person must have taught 
twenty years in order to be eligible 
to receive any state benefits, al-1 
though he may receive as a rebate i 
the total amount that he or she has 
contributed to the fund with what 
interest has accumulated.

4. The Amendment is not a statute, 
although it sets forth some of the 
limitations of any statute that may 
be enacted.

4. Receipients of any state bene, 
fits under any statute to be subse- 
quently enacted will not be eligible to 
receive any old age pensions or other 
such benefits.

Some Interesting Facts Abont the
RetireaMnt As Compared With 

Pensions:
J. Retirement enuity is not a pen. 

sion; it is a business arrangement be
tween the teacher and the state.

2. A  pension is an afterthought; a 
retirement annuity is planned ahead.

3. A pension is paid after the ser
vice is rendered; a retirement allow
ance is paid for currently during the 
service.

4. A pension system is an expres
sion o f gratitude; a retirement allow
ance is a business propostion based 
upon sound savings and insurance 
principles. ,

5. A  pension endangers self-re
spect; a retirement allowance

Amendment is a vote for better andprimarily in view.
The fact that a teacher, who at more efficiently manned schools. The 

most has accumulated very little, can subsequent legislation, which will be 
look with .some comfort to a retire- \ entrusted to the members o f the 
ment fund that she has helped to Legislature, will be on a sound busi- 
build to sustain her in her declining  ̂ness basis, the individual teacher con- 
years is the greatest safeguard to the j tributing her share toward the fund 
children and the people against in- that will help to sustain her in her 
efficient teachers that have become | declining years, 
such by reason of age. The school [ M. L. H. BAZE

JOHN R. TURNER
Pbyaklaa mad Sargaaa

BROWNFIELD HOTEL BUML 

Pk«Mat IS l R
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BROWNFIELD HDWE CO. 

B rm fU M —  —  T i

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS

CONVENIEN’TLY LOCATED
in Brownfield Hotel B ld f.

JMAGINE broiUng a

board is relieved of the necessity of i 
choosing between the rew’arding of I According to the O’Donnell Index, 
an inefficient teacher by keeping her they have a real water shortage in 
in the system because of her personal that city, allowing water for domestic 
needs and the other alternative of purposes, and making it very incon- 
giving the children a younger and . venient for the gins, drug stores, 
more efficient teacher. The teacher' tailor shops and other large water 
who can approach her retirement age users. Efforts are being made to find 
with a degree of satisfaction that her a better water strata near O’Donnell, 
last years will not be spent in poverty

in half the usual time—and 
having it taste twice as juicy* 
loo! Vinv cam, with the high* 
speed broilers on many mod* 
cm gas ranges! Saves gas, tool 
Just one of the many impf tw* 
menu of modem auloinatie 
gas ranges. Drop in sod 
them this week! .

TREADAWAT— DANIBLL

HOSPITAL
T. L . iswneswBy, 
A  H. Dnnfel. M. D.

vny. M. D.

HBOWNFIELD. TEXAS

MODERNIZE YOUR 
HOME WITH G A i

W e s i T e j t a 9 ( i f a B G k

will render much better ser\’ice while 
she is actively engaged in the profes-

First class mail doesn’t 
make first cla.ss time.

always

Master Piece School Sappies has a Com n
MOON & WALT

BE SECURE-INSURE
With

LG ; AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS  

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  _  Brownfield, Teiui*

WE BUY HEGARI BUNDLES
GET TOP M ARKET PRICES 

—  FOR YO UR  —

CORN, MILO, KAFFIER, HEGARI, SUD AN  
A N D  CANE  SEED

DOGGETT GRAIN
TELEPHONE 36

in-

Sore Bleeding Gums
Only one bottle LETO’S PYORRHBA 
REMEDY is needed to conTinee 
one. No matter how bad your 
get a bottle, use as directad, and if 
you are not satisfied dixigglala erOl 
return your money. n
Alexander Drug Co.

SHAVE W ITH

SA N IT A R Y  BARBER SHOP
R ““  Goad Barbers —  8

C. A  THAMES, Prop. 
Nerih Side —  —  Brownfield

FRENCH BARBER SHOP

the Walker Barber Sbap 
BERT FRENCH. Prop. 

Three good workmen at yonr 
aarrice.

Stop
With the new liquid BROWN’S IXITKIR, 
kill* ITCH parasites with ■ few 
lions. Instant relief! Buy 6Cs 
■ize today, at

Alexander Drag

Itch
L 0 T „ _

'J t u S

BrownReld
NO. tOS, A  P. A  A W ’

Dr. F. W . Zadm iy
Venereal Clinic 

iOS-4. Myriek Bldg. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Lubbock
SfMiUtariutn & ClitUe

Medical, Surgical, and Diagnoetie

Dr- J- T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. MnsI 

General Surgery

Dr. J. T. Hutchinaon
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
Infante and Children

Dr. J. P, Lntthnoa*e 
Dr. H. G  Maxwell

General Mediciae
Dr. O. R. Hand

Obstetrics

Dr. Jamea D. Wilson
X-Bay and Laboratory

C. E. Hunt 
Saperialeadenl

J- H. Felton
Bnai— ss Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM  
PAHiOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING
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FURIOUS POUTICS

This csmpsifn seems to be one of 
the most exciting in American politics. 
One cannot pick a newspaper up, 
without reading something about the 
presidential candidates, not tune in 
on the radio without hearing some 
kind o f a political speech, and even 
walking down the streets, one hears 
continually the names o f London or 
Roosevelt pass the lips o f some by
stander. This campaign is distinctly 
American.

Within the last week, there has 
been a lot o f campaigning. Everyone 
has been warming up, for the Ameri. 
can cHisen goes to the polls Tuesday 
to decide whom our next president 
wiU be.

On an eleven-car campaign train. 
President Roosevelt swung through 
thirteen states delivering half a hun
dred talks from the rear platform 
and at least one Tonnal speech a day. 
Governor London barnstormed half 
as far, 2,600 miles. In a somewhat 
improved speaking voice, he tore the 
New Deal to tatters, while bands blar
ed **0 Susanna** and a crasy touch

Post next week.
Friday, just before the boys left 

for Lamesa, the whole school exhibit
ed a better show o f enthusiasm and 
school spirit than they thought they 
were capable of. There was singing, 
whistling, yelling hand clapping and 
everything else that makes up a good 
pep rally. Incidentally, Moody Rodg
ers rigged up a contraption that re
sembles Bob Boms **bazooka** and 
made about as much noise as all the 
rest o f the school pot together. Some 
going. Moody.

o-- -
A POUTICAL SPEECH

This la A  Peliticsl Speech Written 
By Mildren Adenia for Civics 

Class. In This Speech She 
Pretends That She Is Presi

dent Roosevelt.

Friends, as you know, this is my 
first political speech of the year. I 
have been depending upon the sup
port o f you people to see me through 
the election in November. You know 
what a struggle that we have been 

symbolising A1 Smith’s bolt— “The . through in the last four years. You
Sidewalks o f New York.’*

What will come out o f it all; where 
will it end? I f  one turns to prophecy

know that general conditions through
out the nation are better now than 
they were in 1933. In 1933, at that

ha discovert—politics again. Cover,
 ̂ m a ̂ ^ ^ ^ iwas ia a deplorable condition. The

Chairman Hamilton, will carry every entire nation was at the lowest ebb 
SUte north and east o f the Missis-Jgjncg creation in 1776. Banks were
sippi. Mr. Roosevelt prophesied  ̂failing, business had come to a stnd 
Democratic Chairman Farley, will | ĝ m̂  farm prices were low, and upon
carry forty-five states— “ There will 
be only three chips, Vermont, Main, 
and New Hampshire, le ft after we 
take out divvy.’*

--------------------- 0

PEP SQUAD
The Pep Squad has been practicing

then? Is there serious talk o f revolu
tion? Is business at a standstill? Have 
many banks failed recently? No!

The unemployment problem is still 
with us. In 1932 we had however, over 
ten million unemployed. Today, there 
are nearly a million less. This is some 
progress. We must remember that 
this depression has been the worst in 
the history of mankind. We cannot 
come out of it in one, two or three 
years. We must all work together to 
continue with what we have done.

In 1932 at the rate that banks were 
failing, the nation would have soon 
been bankrupt. People were smuggl. 
ing gold out of the country. A t that 

■ time Mr. Hoover was ^till president, 
after my nomination in 1932, one o f 
the bigest bankers in the country, a 
man whose name I  had rather not re
veal, came and discussed with me the 
banking problem. He implored me to 
do something about this situation, 
telling me that if  nothing was done, 
the United States was headed for the 
rocks. The New Deal under my ad
ministration did do sometliing. To
day, the banks have safely passed 
this crisis.

The CCC has been another succesa 
ful scheme of the New Deal. The 
young men of the country after finish
ing school were at a standstill. No 
jobs could be obtained. Today a large 
per cent o f the boys are employed in 
CCC camps throughout the nation. 
Instead of being idle and getting in
to mischief they have emploment.

The Farm Program has also been 
successful. In 1932 farm prices had 
reached an all-time low. Overproduc
tion was the serious problem of the 
farmer. Today it is not the same 
problem as then. This surplus has 
been lowered. From almost all the 
country reports come in of the better 
general conditions of the farmer.

Considering all of these thigns I 
continue to believe that the country 

*is in better condition. Governor Lan- 
Idon continually charges that we are I in a precarious condition, that this 
* nation is in really worse than in 1932.
: It could hardly be worse than it was 
four years ago, and we know that it 
is better.

W’est, then go East, where the 
wealthiest men have control and 
promise to lower them. Now, I want 
to ask you, is that consistent? How 
can they promise more relief, know- 

jing that it will have to come from 
more taxes, and still promise to low
er taxes? It just depends upon the 

' section of the country they happen to 
'be in.
I Some of those who do not like the 
New Deal policies have had to give 
up a little money because o f it. They 
had rather have their millions and see 
the little man starve. Much of this 
opposition has been voiced by them. 
They are backing Governor Landon. 
They believe that he will back their 
interests. Do you want a man who 
will take up their interests?

Governor Landon never promises 
anything definite. He hits at New 
Deal policies but offers othing better. 
He promises help to people without 
telling how he will bring it about. He 
merely voices protest against the New 
Deal. What would he do? He doesn’t 
say. You know what I have already 
done, and that I have aided the coun. 
try toward recovery. Why elect an 
untried man who doesn’t know what 
he would do?

SAM’S SUNDRY SAYINGS

on a drill that was to be used at the | around you. Are your friends, are not

almost every corner in the United 
States was heard talk o f revolirtion.

Yes, the situation o f this country 
was desperate. Today it has not yet 
reached prosperity; but from reports j Another point which the opposers 
all over the country, we know that 
it is headed for prosperity. Look

Lamesa game. They didn’t get to go you in a better condition today than 
becau.«e of the weather, so it will four years ago? Do you find the gren- 
probably be used at the game with  ̂eral unrest throughout the nation as

I to the New Deal policy are continual- 
1 ly thrusting before me is that taxes 
are too high. Yet these same people 
will turn around and promise more 
relief to the farmers of the Middle

It seems impossible that we could 
ever have done without the radio. To
day most of our entertainment cen
ters around this twentieth-century 
marvel. There’s an exceptionally 
good chance for a future career in 
radio. So, if you would for, yourself 
great riches gain, it’s radio for you.

But, seriously, if you wish to hear 
an A-1, all-round, exceptional radio 
program, listen to Irvin S. Cobb’s 
“ Paducah Plantations,”  on N. B. C. 
at nine-thirty, Saturday night. It 
presents the world famous humor of 
Mr. Cobb, the emotional, soul stirring 
Southern Negro spirituals sung by a 
world famous choir of Negro singers, 
some famous celebrity each week, 
and a bit of romance with its troubles 
as an extra. You’ll laugh and cry’ with 
troubles and impossible anecdotes 
Due to another important feature it 
will not be presented Saturday, Oct
ober .31— but listen in November 7. 
and see if you don’t agree with me 
that a radio program can be as educa
tional, recretional, and inspirational 
as any course you’ve taken in school.

I f  you did vote, would you vote for 
a party or for a candidate? Most 
people really do not consider the 
polincies, character, and characteris
tics of a candidate. We, in the South 
are inclined to vote only Democratic. 
In the coming election, I agree with 
you that it will be a good recomeda- 
tion for I ’m with you; but a good 
rule to apply to voting is— “ I ’m a ' 
citizen, not merely a member of a , 
party. I stand for what is best for the i 
country, no matter who or what my i

I party represents.”
Lost: A  brain cell— I f  found re

turn to a certain member of the Sen
ior Class; well konwn but not so well 
received when in certain , moods 
(playful).

How did you enjoy our concert in 
the hall Thursday? Slightly out of 
that much-needed representation. In 
other words, the boys didn’t help. 
Very well, i f  that had been present.

Irene Dunne’s my favorite cinema 
star. She can make you sit up and 
watch what’s going on, eh what? And 
sing! Man, oh Man!

Some folks don’t care for sym
phonic music and operatic arias. But 
I really cater to them. My specials are 
the Ford Symphony (CBS). I f  you 
eral Motors Concert (NBC). I f  you 
don’t like this music, it takes a very j 
little time to cultivate a taste for it, { 
and when that time arrives, you won’t 
be able to understand how you were 
able to say you didn’t like it— in the j 
first place.

Some people seem to just naturally I 
set me o ff the wrong way. Seems like | 
they don’t do it intentionally, either.

I I guess I ’ll have to control this temp
er of mine.

I ’ve rambled and advised and 
preached on almost every pha.se of 
what seems to me to be the worth
while things in our little, insignifi- 
cant lives. Until next week— .

■■■ H.

LIVES OF THE SENIORS

YOU NAME MY PROFIT
SALE

CooieIii--SeledYoiirSaiii|rie.NaiMflKlW ’ 
fit Yod WiD Allow Me—and Ae Smt k  Yo d r . 
A Beantifal Set of SOvNware Given Away 
Dnrii^ This Sale. EveiYone k  E ^ l e  for Ik s  
SeL Come In and Register.

SALE STARTS NOVEMBER 1st 
ATTHE

American Tailors
OPPOSITE POST Om CE

'FLORENCE and FRANCES BROCK 
France.'? and Florence were born at 

Roby, Texas. April 16, 1920. In 1921 
they moved to Sweetwater where they 

'lived for one year and then moved 
near Lamesa. In 192.3 they moved to 

1 Union where they still live.
I They started to school at Union 
when they were seven years old and | go against Tahoka and Slaton, 
attended that school until they came 1

Hardin, but the ball was so slick Bill 
was unable to sling his “ SMnmie 
Baugh”  passes.

All the people who saw the game 
.said if  the field had been dry, the 
Cubs would beat them 20-0. Their 
next game is with Post Antelopes, 
Friday, October 30 at Post. This will 
also be a night game and we are all 
prayiiig for it to clear up and have 
?. dry field.

We are also happy to announce 
that Jack .Shepherd, our 185 pound 
full back and tackle, will be able to

to Brownfield, as Seniors, in 1936. j 
Florence and Frances seem to have | 

the same ambition. They wish to be 
dieticians; Florence in the Mayflower 
Hotel at Washington D. C. and 
F'ranees in the Rockefeller Institute 
in New York City, N. Y.

Their favorite hobby is horseback
riding.

I After finishing school, the twins 
plan to go to school at Tech.

------------ o —
I R. S. BEARDEN
j R. S. was born in Stonewall county 
I near Peacock, Texas, Augpist 10,
11916. He lived at Peacock until he 
I »a.s six years old and moved to 
! Abernathy.

EVENTS FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD

Hallowe’en night will be here toom. 
Be careful of those pranks!

It seems everyone is anxious fea 
work in the office until there is woflt 
to be done.

— o
There’s a boy in the sophomore 

class they say.
Who catches a new girl every day.
His name I am told;
I ’ll whisper it, Ernest Leo.

—  ■■.. o
We hear that Ethelda May was rid. 

ing in a green Terraplane, Sunday 
afternoon.

HYPERBOLE’S COUNSEL

Hornersville, Mo.— Major Willie (Dear H}rperbole,
Ray, 76, known as the original Buster 
Brown and for more than 20 years 
a circus midget, died ’unexpectedly 
at his home near here October 21.

Pittsburgh— A thirteen month-old 
infant never ha.s been able to let out 
a good cry because of an obstructiou 
in the larnyx. The baby goes through 
all the motions,- tears well out of his 
eyes, but usually there is no sound.

New York— Mrs. Anne Sullivan 
Macy, 70, died Tuesday, October 20, 
after giving nearly 50 years o f her 
life helping Helen Keller to q>eak

In 1923 he started to school at*and see. Miss Keller, the noted blind

(  BUT BE SURE YOU READ ALL THE OTHER WINTER OIL ADS. TOO)

Abernathy and went to school there 
for tw’o and one half years. He then 
moved to Bledsoe and stayed one 
year and moved to Center. His stay 
at Center was a little bit longer. He 
went to school at Center seven years 

'and stayed out of school three years. 
He then moved to Monroe and went 
to school part of last term.

In 1936 he moved near Johnson 
and started to Brownfield High 
School as a Senior. R. S. ambition is 
to be a good farmer. His hobby is 
playing marbles.

' o ■
KEEPING UP WITH THE BAND

You will find mosl of the emphosis these doys, 
on oil that Row? freely.

W ell and good. You SHOULD use your cor
rect Winter grade, but. . .  You con see that the 
more freely any oil flows, the more freely it 
FLOWS DOWN OFF the pistons, cylinders, and 
other ports when you stop.

Then in storting up cold, where is mere free- 
flowing oil?

It is wotting to be pumped up on the job. And 
even in much warmer weather than this—  
occording to engineering opinion-those oil- 

starved waits con cost you more engme wear 
thon all the rest of your driving!

But this Winter with free-flowing Germ Pro
cessed oil, you con hove your engine Oil-Pfotedf 
. . .  much more than a change to OUR Conoco 
G erm  Processed o il.. .re a lly  o change to 
unbroken Winter lubrication for rOUt engine. 
It may stand cold for h o u rs -d a ys -w e e k s. 
Yet the slippy Oil-Plating formed only by pa
tented Germ Processed oil, will always be UP 
IN ADVANCE. Pistons slip eosy. Starter spins. 
Oil-Plated engine obliges -  and lives the good 
life, on a stingy diet of Conoco Germ  Pro
cessed oil. Continental O il Company

GERM PROCESSED OIL

The Band Sweetheart Contest end
ed Friday with LaVena Lowe as win
ner. Everyone seems to be very pleas
ed over the outcome and thinks she 
will make a cute one.

They are expecting to have their 
uniforms for the Friday game. The 
uniforms are navy blue trousers and 
red capes trimmed in white and red 
and white oversea caps.

Some new black portrolios for 
carrying sheet music have just arriv
ed. The band is very proud of these 
and will be able to play more in 
chapel hereafter.

The drum major, John Benson, and 
band sweetheart, LaVena Lowe are 
planning on red and white uniforms. 
LaVena will march with John Benson 
at the head.

A fter some consideration, Mr. Base 
and Mr. Trigg have decided to per. 
mit the third and fourth grades to 
enter the band work. All parents who 
wish to get their children in on this 
see Mr. Trigg or Mr. Baze soon.

— ■ o —  —
WEEKLY THOUGHT

and deaf mute, was at Mrs. Macy*s 
death bed.

Hopewell, Va.— Katlecn Phelpt, 18, 
whose “ date”  writh her sister’s hus
band ended in his death, was under 
sentence o f five years in inrisou Wed. 
nesday. She dated her sister’s kua- 
band after betting her 
could.

I am in distress. My husband and 
I were considered the happiest couple 
in town until about six months agOL 
Something has happened! My husband 
is not attentive any longer. Even our 
small child has noticed it. They seem 
to avoid me. What snail I do? Oh, 
you mast help me.

“ Puzzled’*
Dear Puzzled,
’There seems to he something wrrong 
with you. It must be your fault. Wlgr 
not try a cake o f Lifebuoy?

■ o
OUTSTANDING PERSONAUTIES

CUB COMMENT

It ’s really awrful about tta  
game. Too bad onr boys couldn’t  giva 
those Lamesa Tornadoes what timy 
really deserved. But we're stQl badu 
ng them. Better Indc 

e ■

He who goes down into the battle 
of life, giving a smile for every 
frown, a cheery word for every cross 
one, and lending a helping hand to 
the unfortunate, is after all, the 
greatest o f missionaries.

— The Better Way

SPORTS

The Brownfield Cubs met with a 
small defeat against Lamesa last Fri
day night. The game ended 7-0. La
mesa scored in the second quarter 
from a fumbled punt which wras cans- 
ed by the rain. The field was very 
wet and the ball w’as so slick that it 
was hard to keep from fumbling. 
Brownfield had planned on an aerial 
attack w’ith our ace passer. Bill

There’s quite a 
school over locker keys, 
one misplaced their keys at 
once since they have received them. 

------------ o
Mr. Baze has been anffering with 

a cold lately but reports ha fads bet. 
ter now, thank yon.

0 ■■
There’s going to be one of two 

things changed in the Cub’s Deu. 
Either there shaU ba UMtu **who 
did this or that** cehMUi ar the 
answers shall be prinhaOL tf you pre
fer one o f theee ehalMRA tell the 
Elditor-in-ehief or aadMMh BAtor.

» i  i«a» —■■
B. H. S. has begun ta hsHavs Mark 

Twain was right arhaBhuMU **Evary. 
body talks about tke Waathar, but 
no one does anyAkW'Rkaui IL**

Mack Pickett was bom October 
1918 in Sulphur Springs, Texas. He 
lived there until he came te  Terry 
county in 1926. In the third grade he 
joined the preeent junior class. Since 
timt time he has been an outstanding 
HMmber o f his class.

He is one o f the best liked boys iu 
school. Tbronghout his high seboel 
years he has been a member o f ttc  
football team and this year is co. 
captain with J. W. Chambliss. He is 
tflmaUe, a staunch friend, an exedL. 
ent athlete, a remarkable etndcut, auA 
has a ready smile and a kind ward fe r 
thoee who come to him for help ar 
advice.

FRESHMAN CLASS

We are about to put the Freshman 
class on the map. The Freshmen havu 
a port in almost everything in aBhooL 
A  number o f Freshmen boys are on 
the football squad and a ^number o f 
girb are in the pep sqnud. There b  
a Freshman trio, and we have a Fredu 
man for band sweetheart. "We, the 
Freshmen, hope to .better
Seniors three years from

Report cards 
day— Wonder hoer 
es, belts, etc..

Is it true whokdliMrMW about the 
first six wedOi !•  thet it’s
really the wontL We hope so!

r ■'

Sam ChiahotaiWHfilffDi OM can out 
argue him. Is thgBdHMFhnline Mc
Cullough?

Would it bs 
match i f  Wi 
almost coni 
when Wands'^

Miss Maiau 
ime to go 

Class 5th

Its beea ; the Civics
classes are ection. Just
to teach H udents how |
to vote w b  ,e of a^e.

o f a love 
arere seen 

r? ’That is. 
Bookeeping.

doesn’t have 
her Senior

**Motor>Driaeu bnuliaa wadi 
the bottles bright and rlran 
AH utensils are scrubbed scrup- 
uloualy and ateriliaed. f*lnan 
Hness reigns supreme at A a  
Brownfield Dairy,** says 
Brindle Bossy.

Brownfield Dairy
Claude Henderson^

the
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NELSON DRUG STORE
Friday and Saturday Drug

Liver 
Oil Capsules
SOiaB«x Q A r
riaia . . .

\
TE R R r COUlfTY HERALD

T

These Girls Help to light the Highways of America
TECH COLLEGE RATES

HIGH ON YEAR

ESSEX WIRE FOR
L I G H T I N G  
ST ART I N G 
IG N I T I O N

mt Washington and art museums all 
BOOK over the world.

• ■■ I Of the Roerich Banner Secretary
LUBBOCK, Texas. Oct. 24.— First ’ of State Cordell Hull has written: *T 

class rating' was awarded the 1936 , have learned with interest and per- 
La Ventana. Texas Technological sonal satisfaction of the efforts now

4

College yearbook, in National Scho- j being made for the protection and 
lastic Press asociation judging re- preser%*ation o f the edu''ational, artis- 
suits announced this »*eek. ' tic and scientific works in every

The Texas Tech annual received country during any period o f hiatili> 
755 points of a possible 1,000, said ties in which they might be subject 
Winston Reeves, 1937 La Ventana to destruction or injury.”

! editor. This score is 55 points above j The flag will be raised, with ap. 
I the average book. I propriate ceremony, as soon as it ia

I

i First class books are rated “ exceU 
, lent”  in the natioital asociation rating, 
i Bruce Zorns, present assistant 
i cashier of a Brownfield bank, wasI
; editor of the 1936 annual, and Leon- 
I ard Curfman, Kermit, was business 
{ manager. The 1935 La Ventana, edit- 
! by Howard Reed, receiving a si mi. 
I lar rating.
! ----------------- 0-----------------

received from Washington.

4t the Texas Centennial ia Dallas. the«e young women operate machines which make 1^  Ford \ -8 
headlight wire assemblies for Es-sex Wire Corporation, one of the w-exhib;lort in the Ford Exposition 
building. From left to righU top row: Wanda NeaL Wilma Dahms. >alhe ,4rdis. Bemeicc Hill, Ruth I 
and Virginia Chitwood. Bottom row. same order. Clarice .Moellenkamp, Dixie Day, El'ins Lakropes, Lula 
Mae Bennett, -kvia Marie Jliles and Georgia CarrotL

NEW INTERNATIONAL FLAG 
' SEEN AT CENTENNIAL

church Sunday night. grading of Texas agricultural pro-
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Lewis have ducts, 

moved back to the Forrester com- C. E. McCormick, of the state de- 
munity. partment of agriculture, told the com- In a recent interview Major .\1 

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Warren visited mittee that grading permits a wider ! Williams, famous aerobatic flier and

•TAKE A TIP FRIOM THE 
AIRLINES,”  SAYS NOTED FLIER

in the Union community last Sunday, distribution of farm produce because 
Mr. Elbert Lewis is in the station the more pershiable lots may be sold 

business now, without waste in near-by markets or
Miss SS-ble Thomason spent the u.<ed for by-product purposes, leaving

speed ace, emphasiied the importance

P.ALL.AS, Texas. Oct. 27. —  The 
Roerich Ban.ner of Peace, an interna
tional flag designed to protect the 
priceless artistic treasures o f all 
nations in time of war, may soon fly 
over the Texas Hall of State at the 
Texas Centennial Exposition, it was 
announced tod**.

In making application for one of 
the flags, which consist of three

of an airline keeping its ships in the I ̂ s p h e r e s  in a red circle 
as much as possible. Each timelpj^ ,  white background, the Hall ofair as muen as posMoie. r.»-.u  ̂ wniie oacKgrouna, me nan

a plane is grounded to undergo re- ‘ State joins such distinguished insti-
as the Smithsonian Institutewith home folks the remainder for shipment to more ■ pairs, the depreciation and other fix- tutions

remote poin.., .pd .h ,. properly |cd e W e ,  r.p^d'p PP th, profiu
I'nion attended church. Sunday nifrlit. ttraded products can be held safely, that is has made for the operatore^

in storage, thus extending the market- 8go, manv of m
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rousey were the . i , -j r-inrst «ir!ines that onerate on the, , „  ing st-a«on. Mr. McCormick also said airjines tnai operjn.tr vn

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. n 
Sons. Sunday.

that certain classes of buyers are at- | 
t.-Tiered who do not handle products j 

Mr and Mrs. R. V. Lewis. MLss Vera indeterminate quality.
Sons .spent the day Sunday, with Mr. According to Mr. McCormick. Tex- 
and Mrs. O. G. Lewis. ranks third in the total shipment*

Mr. and Mrs. .\lvis Painter have ©f fruits and vegetables among the 
moved back to the Forrester com- states, and this year ranks .second in 
munity. the production of citius fruits. Thus.

Mr. R.ny Lewis of Memphis. Texas, f  >r the fir*t ti.me. Ttxas p.ns*es Cali- 
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. N. fornia as a citru.* producing state.
L. Ivewis, la.*t Sunday. ' ------------o------------

TEXAS PASSES CALIF.
IN CITRUS PRODUCTION

POSSUMS AND SKUNKS
SENSE EARLY WINTER

------------  ; .MEM.r’HIS. T xas. Oct. -21.— Low.
.AUSTIN. T''xas. Oct. 2S.— Grad- rey Johnson, for* man at the cotton 

ing of Texas farm and ranch products oil plant here, td a y  predicted an ' 
to LT. S. spec’ ficationiv. thus a.-surirg ' arly ard se vere Winter. He said I 
a wider and bt tter market for Texas 'pc -urns and sh.:n” *
commodities, was a step nearer real- from the lanyt ri- to burrow near the "
ization this week a» the Texas Piann- mill eariit r than usual.

coming

Skvwvays o f .Ameriia had to be with- 
diawn from service every hours 

that t*'fir mot *rs c ju -J be cora- 
t'V- hj ule i. I ’non examination 

X ' .  w r i  t-pir*. pistons, and 
rt cla«'i:ied as being among 

b* t ob'.a- able, hut the best was

FOR WINTER
Before you cast aside your 
shoes, see how much we w ill 
charf'e you fo r making them 
new. W e grive an expert fac
tory job  on soles and heels 
— using the finest leathers.

Ward’s Shoe 
Service

iing Board's land use committee adopt- Dui k.s ai-o have ar: ived varlier this r.t ne ; *o good and .*ci-nee had to
' ed a resolution urging the planning year and art.- plentiful in the fields 
board to draft a bill providing for the and mar^he5.

Plains News
Mr. and Mrs. Marion McGinty and 

Mrs. Bettie Crv'^ell were visitors 
in Post Monday.

Mrs. W. H. Hague, Mrs. George 
Hooks, and W. K. Calahan were Lub- 
bock visitors, Tuesday.

The Plains Home Demonstration 
d u b  met, October 20, with Mrs. J. 
H. Morris. An interesting program 
on “ Reading”  was given. The club 
Toted to meet with Mrs. Glen Carter, 
November 10. Chicken sandwiches, 
salad, cake and hut tea was served 
to  14 ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Tingle of Big 
Spring, visited a few days this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Henard.
■ Mrs. D. B. Lamance left Tuesday 
fo r her home in Houston, she has 
been visiting the last month with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morris.

Mrs. R. P Moreland and Bob were 
Brownfield visitors, Saturday

Mrs. Cotton o f Andrews is here 
visiting her son. Judge Cotton and 
family, this week.

Mrs. Carl Rushing, Miss Kathrjrn

Chilton and Miss Wolf were in Brown
field. Saturday.

* Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shoemaker 
moved to Brownfield, Saturday, 
where Donald will be with the High
way Department.

Forrester Items
! Sunday School was well attended 
Sunday, also church, 

j Bro. Jack Thompson preached his
t farewell sermon, Sunday night, but 
we all hope the Conference will send 
him back for he is a very much loved 

! pastor by all.
! Mr. Roy Childress of Wellington 
I is here working and visiting thru the
I fall season.\
j Miss Louise Chambers visited home 
over the week end.

Miss Marie Smith has been ill for 
the past week, but we wish her a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde R. Lewis made 
a business trip to Lubbock last Fri
day.

Mrs. Florence Capshaw attended

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS A N D  G R E A S E S -^  good aato- 
mobile needs the best. W hy take chances when it 
costs no more. Mobil Oil, the world's geatest selling 
motor oil— there is a reason— use it and you will 
know the reason. Tom May, Agent— Call 10.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY

LET US HGURE YOUR REPAIR BILLS
FOR YOUR CAR.

We Have a Good Price on Tires—
CRAIG & McCUSH

P h 43

W hen Y a r d  IV'as Decreed Firs*,
I t  JV'̂ as From  ''H ere to T h a r'^

How Measurements Came Into iieina:!

cL:c; \«.-r a luhrivH!.: that would pt-r- 
rr.it the or«*ratipn of these ships for 
l**r.gfi- p» ri'U-. .**’ .'urKe hu.* bridged 
th.e gap with Gulf pride Oil, and to
day many of the ji’ -’ies of Fa.-tern 
.Airlines and other air trar.sp< rt cem- 
paniis rpv-rate more than five thou
sand hours before they require over- 

; hauling.
• “ Motori-sts who want their car* to ! 
■last longer p«*rform better, and 
operate more efficiently should take 
a tip from the airlines,”  said Major 
Williams. ".Alchli.r-processed Gulf- 

! pride is the choice of many airmen 
whose lives depend upon the perfect 

(lubrication o f their motors. Car own
ers will discover that this remark
able lubricant will .*ls.*h the operat
ing costs o ftheir automobiles and 
will permit easier starting when the 
temperature takes a nose dive.”

o
Of late years, it seems to be the 

habit of white men from east and 
central Texas to get a load of negro 
cotton pickers, after the crop is 
gathered down there, and bring them 
to west Texas and turn them over 
to farmers for so much per head. We 
believe it is alright for a farmer to 
either go or send some one in his 
employee after them, but to bring 
them out and make a round charge 
before letting them to some farmer 
i.s just a form of peonage, and should 
be looked into by the authorities. We 
understand that Lubock county o f
ficers made one such hard to catch.

0—   — —

By means of colorec picture^, 
legends and actual instruments, 
hundreds of persons each day learn 
that linear standards originated 
naturally from parts of the human 
body. These persons stand amazed 
before a display of small rectan
gular pieces of hardened steel, their 
faces polished to the briLiancy of 
Oumisned silver.

The first known measurement 
was the length of a man’s forearm 
from the point of the elbow to the 
end of the middle finger. This is 
the beginning of the thrilling story 
told in the display presented by the 
Johansson division of the Ford Mo
tor Company in the Ford building 
at the Texas Centennial Exposition 
in Dallas. The d isp lay include.* 
measuring instruments em ployed 
from 1740 to 1800,

With the small gauge blocks in
vented by C. E. Johansson, it is 
ossible to measure in term.* 15,000 
times finer than a human hair. *rhis 
is the startling information that 
interests visitors to the Ford build
ing. W’ith Johansson blocks it is 
po.s.*ible for man to measure ac
curately “within two millionths of 
an inch.”  Two millionths of an inch, 
for example, is about 1400 times 
“ thinner” than the average news
paper sheet.

Here’s Practical Value
The nontechnical persons who try 

to get a mental picture of a mil
lionth of an inch a.*k “what is the 
practical value of such extremely 
fir.e rceasur»;mont?”

The ar.rwcr is simple—without 
this means cf accurate measure
ment the building of automobiles in 
great numbers would be impossible, 
'file Ford car, for example, has 186

He is empty handed who has only 
ar abundance of nothing.

When the yard first cane into be
ing. it was because Henry L King 

i of England, decreed the distance 
; from the point of his nose to the 
j end of his thumb was the lawful 
I yard. .And what Henry said in those 
I days wenL And a digit was the 
I breadth of a finger, from .72 to .75 
inch. .Measuring by use of the digit 
is portrayed in the lower photo
graph one of a series of mnrsls 
showing the development of meas
urement to the present-day accur
acy of the Johansson gauges, used 
in the making of Ford V-8, Lincoln 
and Lincoln-^phyr motor cars.

One can help him.*elf without hurt
ing the other fellow.

TEXAS MAN’S YEARS-OF-MIS- 
ERY QUICKLY STOPPED BY 

GREAT GAS-TONS TABLETS

points of contact in which toler
ance.* of less than five l/10,0<)0ths 
of an inch are required.

History in Morals
By mean.* of colored murals, the 

Johansson exhibit shows the his
tory of the mea.*urement of length. 
One picture explains that the digit 
was the breadth of a finger, or 
from .72 to .75 inch. The palm- 
width across an open hand at the 
base of the fingers measured about 
3̂ inches. In 1324, Edward U of 
England decreed that three barley 
com grains taken from the center 
of the ear, placed end to end, 
equalled an inch. .A foot ranged 
from 9*4 to 19 inches. Henry 1 
ruled the distance from the p<̂ >int 
of his nose to the end of hLs thumb 
was the lawful yard. In the six
teenth century, the lawful rod was 
the lengzh of the left foot of 16 
men lined up as they left church on 
a Sunday morning.

Mr. E. S. Nelson of Shallowater, 
Texa.*. .*ays that he spent eight long 
years a sufferer of stomach disorders. 
He states that during this eight years 
of sufering he went to any number 
of doctors and that three of them told 
him he had gastric ulcers. A short 
time ago Ga.*-Tons Tablets were rec
ommended to him and after taking i 
them for two months he gained 15 
pounds and for the first time in eight 
years is able to do his regular farm 
work and is back to normal weight 
again and for the good of humanity 
wants to unconditionally recommend 
these tablets to any one suffering 
with severe stomach pains, gas or 
colitis, indigestion and other stomach 
disorders. Gas-Tons tablets are on 
.«ale in Brownfield by Corner Drug. 
25 Ublets $1, 100 Ublets $3. Ask 
Corner Drug to explain to you what 
this remarkable compound is doing 
for others and also ask about the iron
clad guarantee which says you must 
•gain and for the good of humanity

> RICH MAN'S «>D.o »r 
TK£ AVERAGE MAN'S P.u«

Maker of 
Radios for 
Homes of 
Wealth!

BRAND-NEW, 1f37 MODEL BK

A big Superheterodyn« the! on both foreign
and domestic programs meets the requiiemenls of the 
most discriminating. Housed in •  cabinet possessing 
rare acoustical qualities as well as the warmlh and 
beauty of stunning design and lid i aelected woods. 
An aristocrat from any nandpoinL it'a a super-bargain 
al the price!

Mode By Tke Mekaw ef

Magic Brain 
M ag ic  Eye 
Metal Tubes

TO

$19500
BIG T R A D E - I N  A L L O W A N C E

ni aii ir-
HUDGENS & KNIGHT

W e Carry in Stock at A ll Hmet a Complete
Line of

Aermotfir, HaRtor and Ever-00 MiDs
COAL

B. P. L  and Wall Papor

ClCEROlMTH LBR. CO.
S o o th  «r Irownfield, T i 

Ageiit For

Zemth W i i i  Wide Recepdon Radios

A

»
f

. I
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Brownfield’s Biggest Bargain

CENTER
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY a»l MONDAY

Men's all*leatlier, leather sole 
work shoes__________________ 198
M «i*s Heary rihhed 
Union S u its ______ 79
Men's Stetson hats 
AU L98
Men's Waterproof Jackets, solid 

brown and solid bine colors^ 1198
Children's lonR and short 
deered un derw ear_______ 49
Boys' Moleskin 
Jackets________ 129

New shipment of Ladies all* 
leather Oxfords, all sizes — 198
Ladies and Misses water- - -  98proof Jackets--------------------

Ladies all silk crepe dresses 
Latest s ty le s ----------f------------ -398
Boys heavy denim overalls. 
All sizes ..... 69
Children's Twin Sweaters 
Brushed w o o l________________ -119

nothing msttrrs in this world except 
power— power for the cruel hand, the 
mighty sword and the weak mind 
that mistakes arrogance and audacity 
for wit and wisdom.

Headline readers are getting used 
to Adolf’s thoughtless tongue, but 
at times it seems that he talks entire
ly too darned much.— Cleburne Times 

o - ■
WE HATE ROOSEVELT

president parted with the shirt.
The other day when Roosevelt 

went to Omaha for a speech. Mrs. 
Olson reminded him of the shirt ex
perience and asked for his necktie.

She expects to raise quite a sum 
for charity o ff the tie.

It's because the people have learn, 
ed to know that Roosevelt is the kind 
of person they can tie too.— Cleburne 
Times.

Ladies full fashioned pure silk 
lose, newest sh ades___________ 49

Just recehred, a new shipment of Ladies Swagger Suits. W e  can save you mon
ey on your Coats and Suits. Take advantage of our L A Y -A W A Y  PLAN.

THE LONG PULL

By Ckaaaisg Pollock, ia tke 
Rotariaa Magasiao

Chatting with Nicholas Murray 
Batler. the year o f my so-called 
“ pacifist" play. “ The Enemy," wras 
produced, I  recall making a zealous 
remark about “ stopping the next

years from now," Dr. Butler replied. 
“ A  hundred years, or five hundred. 
And it isn’t s moment too soon to 
begin.”

SAYS FIRST FREEZE
DUE NOVEMBER 28

C. H. McDaniel, Vetraa Weather 
i  Expert Gives His Prediction

war.'
We were sitting in the president’s 

office at Columbia University, and 
Dr. Butler leaned back in his chair, 
smiling faintly.

“ You can’t stop the next war,”  he 
said.

Dismayed, I  asked, “ Then what are 
we struggling for?"

“ To prevent the war of a hundred

Good News! the first freeze is 
booked for this section November 28. 
Mr. C. H. McDaniel, manager of the 

! Big Spring Hardware Co. says the 
first norther he noticed was .Augu.<t 

128 and the first freeze conics 90 
daj's later.

I Mr. McDaniel has never missed 
yet, but he allows 3 days either way.

However, some amateurs say the 
first norther showed up on .\ugust 
12th. I f  this is correct, of course the 
first freeze will hit November 12.

Mr. McDaniel has had many ask 
for his prediction so mark it down 
and see if he misses this time. So far, 
he is batting 100 per cent.— Big 
Spring News.

------------ o----------- ■

AMERICANS ARE THRIFTY 
PEOPLE

John s Shoe and Upholstery Shop
Mr. L. Roy Henson is now with us and we have add* 

ed Interior Decorating to our business.

Let us give you an estimate on your next job.

CM B

Notice
Of locatioD of New Used Car Lot. Locat
ed across street from Riaho Theatre. 
We have on hand a good line of late model 
Used Cars.

Hugh Crawford
iS!iBiEiannniaii!fiUi!ii!fiiig^^

Thirty-five years ago. but one per
son in 10 possessed a life insurance 
policy.

In 19.35. every other person was a 
jlife insurance policyholder.
I That is largely due to increase in 
I national income and stimulated earn- 
|ing power of workers. But the life 
, inrurance industry itself has contri
buted a great deal toward making 
this remarkable record possible— a 
ecord that is not even approximated 

in any other country.
Policy contracts have been made 

more liberal and inclusive, and have 
been designed to cover a far greatti 
number of human needs and potential 
future exigencies. And. equally im
portant. late years have witnessed a 
great improvement in the calibre of 
the life insurance agent. The mbdern 
agent isn’t out to sell “ any old polit y”  
but to prepare an insurance plan that 
fits his dent’s needs, 

j Through life insurance, fi5,000,0t'0 
[foresighted .Americans have taken a 
long step toward the goal of social 
security.

From the Wichita Falls Times:
Whatever faint danger there may 

have been that the Jefferson Demo
crats could accomplish anything for 
the republican national ticket in Tex
as has been erased by the advertise
ment recently published in a number 
of Texas papers. Their appeals is to 
the hate and prejudices of the voter, 
not to his intelligence.

One of the names signed to the ad
vertisement wa.« that of I. F ried’and- 
er of Houston. When he saw the ad
vertisement in print, Friedlander sent 
a telegram to the organization's head- 

j quarters resigning from the executive 
committee, and adding:

“ I feel no bitterness toward the ad
ministration and my disagreement 
with i»s acts and polices is ba.«ed en
tirely on my thoughts that if its social 
economic, fiscal and political acts are 
carried to their logical corclu.«ion, the , 

I eventual result will mean not more 
but less happiness for the people of 

jthe United States.
“ Certainly, I did not intend being I 

a party to a movement that publi>hes 
personal attacks on the president and i 
his wife and olhes in public and 
private life and which the admini-tra- ‘ 
tion. The high plane upon which the 
presidential campaign is being wagtd  ̂
by the two leading candidates, which ‘ 
is confined to discussing the issues 
is to be commendeii and should be 
followed by their partisans."

I If there were any nef<l of an 
an.cwtr to the organization’s attack.  ̂
one of its own members ha." given it. 

------------ o-------------

TAKE THE HOME PAPER

We once knew a man who was too 
stingy to take the newspaper in his 
home town and always sent out tc 
borrow his neighbor’s paper.

One evening he sent his son over 
to borrow the paper, and while his 
son was on his way he ran into a 
large swarm of bees and in a few 
minutes his face looked like a sum
mer squash. ,

Hearing the agonizing cries of his 
son, the farmer ran to his a.s<istance, 
and in doing so ran into a barbed 
wire fence, cutting a handful of flesh 
from his anatomy and ruining a 
fl.(i9  pair of pants.

The old cow took advantage of 
the hole in the f**nce, got into the 
cornfield and killed herself eating 
green corn. Hearing the racket the 
farmer’s wife ran out of the house, 
upsetting a five-gallon chum into a 
basket of kittens an dkilled the 
laskct of kittens and killed the 
cream and fell down the steps, break
ing her leg and a $19 set of false 
teeth. .The baby left alone, crawled 
through the cieam into the pailor 
and ruined a forty dollar carpet. Dur
ing the excitement, the daughter 
elop d with the hired hand and lock 
all tke family savings with her.

The moral is th.at every man sh' uid 
bo a "ubsciiber to the home town 
paper.— Exchang *.

PURE DRUGS-ACCURACY
P R O M P T N E S S

These three important factors are combined in the 
nilinf of prescriptions at cur store. W e  fill every 
prescription just as ordered hy your doctor. If it is 
not convenient for you to briny your prescinption to 
us, have the doctor leave it here and it will be prompt
ly filled.

PALACE DRUG STORE
If It's In a Druy Store W e  Have it Phone 76

BRIEF HISTORY OF TEXAS
BY J. FRANK DAVIS

K' <. ; y ‘.r.c pa/-- .?• arly for his 
ignorance.

-An t^usual contribution to Texas 
literature issued in connection with 
its Centennial, is a brief but stirring- 
l.v interesting history of the state 
authored for the Missouri-Kan.sas- 
Texas Lines by J. Frank Davis, noted 
San Antonio writer and historian. 

‘ Compressed into an amazingly few 
words. con."idering the vastness of. 
the subjt'ct, the history is extremely 
comprehensive and omits no single 
feature o f historical importance. -At
tractively printed, the booklet con
tains also brief life histories of seven 
of the state’s immortals, for whom 
lounge and dining cars operating on 
the Katy Lines have been named.

The biHiklet is being distributed by 
the Katy to its patrons in all parts 
of the country, to Texas school of
ficials. members of hi.storical societies 
and others, as one of its contributions 
to the observance of the slate’s cen

tennial.
' Purpose o f the booklet as described 
j in a foreword by Matthew S. Sloan, 
chairman of the board and presid,:nt, 

i is not only “ to pay tribute to the state 
it honors and in whose life and pro
gress it has an active part for 64 
years, but to spread to other sections 
a greater understanding and ajw 

I preciation of the history o f which all 
Texans are so justifiably proud."

ORIGINAL BUSTER
BROWN DEAD AT 7B

CALAM ITY HOWLERS
LANDON AND KNOX

HORNERSVILLE, Mo.. Oct. 21 —
Maj. Willie Ray, 76, known as the 
original Buster Brown, and for more 
than 20 years a circus midget, died 
unexpectedly at his home near here 
today.

Maj. Ray became connected with 
a circus in 1886 and made 18 world 
tours. He was born in Perry county, 
Tenn.. April 22, I860. He had beea 
a resident of Dunklin county. Mo, 
the past 20 years.

I

THE MAN WHO TALKS 
TOO MUCH

.\doIf Hitler, the fellow who is al
ways whining about how’ the world 

11 has mi-streated Germany, harangued 
I to a group of yes-men at Berlin the 
I other day, and the boys who write 
I pices for the paper caught up snatches 
I of his conversation, which had to do 

with what a great nation Germany 
would be if  it only had charge of 
Russia.

When the allies had Germany on 
jjher knees everybody felt sorry for 
I the nation that had enriched the 

world’s culture, arts, sciences and 
drammas.

It would be a shame to crush out 
so cultured a race.

But Adolf has turned right around 
|;and crushed out the very noblest 
li there was in the Teutonic race and 
I established a frightful creed that

NOTICE

Cnl'ir.ity Ilowlei". I.ani!cn and 
KT.ox^^liave j heard nr«y of their 
political 'vindjammirig. or have you 
read ary of it publi-hei’ in the pro"- 
of -Ir I n’t il th h i -tuff?
Don’t they give on. the shiv r>? To 
believe what they put cut woul<l be 
to v.> the 1 1 1* n is a g ’-e.
cheese and the ."lars that ornament 
the heavens at night are tallow 
ci'J'.'ll - k'oriniv.g in the re gions of the 
demented.

They have accused IIoô •.‘velt and 
his administration of * v- rything 
f»oni defying the con"!’tutifii of the 
United States to stealing the bell" 
from the necks of buzzarels on wall 
."treet. To believe them i.s to believe 
tba* the a»imi?ii>t! ation under Roose
velt would Russ'anize us, .Hitlerize 
us, Klu Klux u«, sell u.s out to foreign 
nations, fatten us then eat us hair, 
hide and hoof. But in spite of these 
things we find the farmers who un
der Hoover had to sell his cotton for 
5 cents and was toM when he com
plained to eat Jack rabbits, getting 
form 10 to 13 cents for his cotton 
under Roosevelt and eating pork 
chops and T-bone steak with great 
relish. The wheat farmer who was 
foiced to take 20 to 28 cents per 
bushel for his wheat under Hoover, , 
getting from $1.00 to $1.25 since] 
Roosevelt took charge, and living on 
the fat of the land. Ijiborers who 
under Hoover formed soup lines and 
stood for hours wating for a bowl 
o f cabbage and a cracker are today 
earning good wages, driving good 
cars and looking the world in the 
face with new hopes and unlimited 
courage.

The bankers who under Hoover 
were driven to suicide by the crash
ing around them of the banking in
stitutions of the country, can and do 
look the world in the face today 
and proudly say— “ Under Roosevelt, 
not one National Bank has crashed  ̂
in over thirteen months in this en- | 
tire United States, a record for a j 

■period of more than Fifty years.
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FALL
Baby Event
F R E E  Baby Book

With t\ery S5.00 worth o f baby poods you 
buy durinp our bip Fall Event you’ ll receive 
one < f  these books fre e ! Many papes in bripht 
colors for baby’s record. In a Lovely Pearl 
r.ftcct Paper Bindinp!

Bathrobe

W ith Bootees to Match. 
Plain or embossed bea
con cloth. Hand cm- 
breidery and ribbon. ,

30x40 BLANKET

W e are opening a Battery and Electric Shop in the former location of the Gore 

Battery and Electric INiop.

W e  will carry at all times a complete line of starter and generator parts, and 

Exide Batteries. W e  also have a full stock of magento parts, and are equipped to re

build all kinds of magnetos.

W e  invite you to call on us when in need of anything in this line. Our shop is 

as well equipped as any in this section, and our workmanship is as good as can be found 

an]Twhere.

Insurance companies, railroads, 
: building and loan associations, the 
' automobile industries. Steel mills, 
textile factories, utilities and bun- 

I dreds of other industries are all do- 
I ing a boom time business today 
where just 3 1-2 years ago they were 

I sitting with closed eyes waiting in 
the death like stillness for the grim 

i reaper of revolution to utterly destroy 
I them. The truth of the matter is, 
Roosevelt and his admini.stration 

j SAVED this nation. Landon knows 
it, Knox knows it, the Liberty Lea
guers know it, the so called Jeffer
sonian Democrats (what a misnom
er) know it and the man who does 
not know it is more to be pitied than 
a one legged farm boy at a society 
hop.— Jayton Chronicle.

Soft cotton with con- 
trastinp border and 
stitched all around. 
W hite, pink or blue.

29c
FLANNEL BIBS

W hite flannel with pi
que facinp. Philippine 
effect embroidery. 8 * 2  

by 7 inches.

l(k
CRIBBLANRn

|HE CAVE HER THE
THE SHIRT OFF HIS BACK

Rabun Battery & Electric
Dan Aldrich, Mgr.

TeiepiNme 67

A lady in Omaha got President 
i I Roosevelt’s shirt— al.so his necktie.

Four years ago when the president 
j campaigned at Omaha he gave his 
"liirt to Mrs. Minnie Olson for sweet 
charity.

j  It happened like this: When he was 
a candidate, Mrs. Olson, an ardent 
admirer of Roosevelt told her friends 

{that he was the kind of fellow who
-would give “ the shirt o ff his back.’

Thi.s developed into a wager.
Mrs, Olson won the wager; the

A “ Pepperel”  blanket 
o f soft cotton. A ll wool 
-frinpe and petit-point 
embroidered designs in 
center. 30x36 in. Pink 
or blue.

98c
LEGGING SET

3 warm pices in brushed 
wool with appliqued 
kitten designs. In white, 
pink, blue, beige or red. 
Jacket, leggings 
cap.

and

$195

ST. CLAIR’S 5 c & S t o  $1.00 STORE
B R O W N F IE L D , -  S  •  -  TEXAS

j
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Your Subscription 
to the HERALD is 

About Due
o --

Last year at this time, we were putting on a huge sub
scription campaign in which we added around one thousand 
new readers. On December 1, all these and many o f the old 
pnes on our books w ill become due and payable. Our creditors 
say they must have their money by December 15, by all means.

Therefore to collect some $1500 that w ill be due at that 
time, and pay our creditors, we are going to make some real 
sacrifices to give our readers every penny’s worth possible fo r 
their renewals. Here are a few  o f them among the dailies and 
a semi-weekly.

-----------------o-----------------

THE D A ILY  STAR-TELEGRAM, One Y e a r _____________$5.95
HERALD, One Y e a r ________________________________________ $1.50

TO TAL ---------------
$7.40

Both together one year only. . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.90
-----------------o-----------------

D A ILY  and SU N D A Y  STAR-TELEGRAM, One Year __ $6.95
THE HERALD, One Year __ _ ____________________  $1.50

TO TAL ---------------
$8.40

Both tc^ether one year, only_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $7.65
------------------ o-------------------

Morning Avalanche and Sunday .Avalanche-Journal ___$4.85
THE HERALD, One Year _ $1.50

TO TAL ---------------
$6.35

Both papers together one year, only_ _ _ $5.60
-----------------o-----------------

SEMI-WEEKLY FARM NEWS, One Year _____________ $1.00
THE HERALD, One Year ______ __ _ $1.50

TO TAL ---------------
$2.50

Both ti^ehter one year, only_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.00
These rates apply only to Terry and Yoakum counties and post- 
offices on the county line of Gaines, Dawson, Lynn and Hockley 
counties.

See Below For Some Magazine Combinations
With The Herald

F O R  Y O U R  
FAVORITE READING  

COMBINATION

PICK3 ALL FOUR
FOR ONLY

O F YO U R  F A V O R IT E  
M A G A Z IN E S  A N D "  

T H IS  N E W S P A P E R
? 2

2 5
.TOU SAVE .yr

G R O U P  A  • P I C K  2 G R O U P  B  PICK I

□  PICTOIIAL REVIEW... 1 Yr.
□  A if ic— lor ............ I Yr.
□  McCALL-S MAGAZINE .1 Yr.
□  Tr«« CoaftsstoM ........1 Yr.
□  fATHFINDER (WsdilrMYr.
□  Itttsr Hom«  & CwOms. 1 Yr.
□  CIvitHM H If aid .......6 Mot.
□  Flowtr Crewor.......... 6 Mot.
n  Hon  Arti NoodUa aft.l Yr.
□  Mono Osttic ............ 1 Yr.
□  Romitic Storks ....... lYr.
□  ScroM flty .lYr.
Chuck 2 MagMziaes thus (x )

□  HOUSEHOLD MAC ... .1 Yr.
□  CcnHowomm MacasiM .1 Yr. 
O WOMAN’S WORLD .... I Yr.
□  Rrttdcr’t Cazctto....... I Yr.
□  Coootry Homo............1 Yr.
□  Tfco Fans fowraal.........I Yr.
□  Good Storks ............. I Yr.
□  SoccottfM Fanokf ___I Yr.
O Sootboni Acricolhiritt .. I Yr.
□  IHottratod McduMics ...lYr.
□  Frocrotsko FarMcr ......ZYit.
□  Dak Fooltry looraal. ...1 Yr.
Check 1 Megazine thus (s )

n R R i
mail th is  couroM WOWI
Chock tSa I 
with yow c. FiU oat CMOfaUT.

GobSomm I 1 Mclaoo I . 
aaod mm tkm Uumm
roor'a aubactipll«M to yoot

s n z rr  c » i . r .D .

Town AMD STATE..

lo a o o J

m

1
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QvoCiBf from oar issae o f October 
31. 1913: Had a letter from Uncle 
BUB* Howard who had charsre o f the 
Texiy county products at the Stete 
Fair. Dallas, and he reported that 
Terry county had taken 3 blue rib-

resources o f $118,733.86, and individ- 
iial and other deposits of about $76,- 
000.00 Harris: Judge,Gainer o f Yoa
kum county had visited the schooL 
W, H. Hams had received a message 
o f the death o f his father at Clark, 
S. D. An explosion which burst the 
steam pipes at the Gotten ranch de
layed dipping until new fittingse

bona 10 red ones on its farm dis- ^^m Lubbock. Gomez:
play products. Howard and Tom 
James were visitors from Tatum, N. 
M. S. E. Black was preparing to

H. L. Ware was back from his pros* 
pecting trip to New Mexico, and re
ported fine grass but lots o f loco.

improve his section southwest o f Nuch cotton was being turned out 
town. Noah Bell was sporting a new j  gin. A  cold norther and
Ford. John S. Powell sold 800 lambs »ndstorm was blowing. Tokio: Jim
o nthe Fort Worth market for $4.75 
each. Chas. Stewart came in from a

Wright was rounding up the Spear 
cattle to carry them to the vat. A

visit to Van Zandt county, and was Pleasant week of weather was follow, 
preparing to teach the Lou schools, [ed by a norther and severe sandstorm 
Edwin Groves was in with a big load W't ek.
o f apples. Wiley Bridgres and family 
had returned from Arkansas after 
trying it a year. Mrs. (Grandma) 
Daugherty reported a fine 
crop.

Chaidber of Commerce
By J. E. Slwhoa, Secretary

Meadow Items
It is probable that farmers gen-

G(HnezNews
Stop! Read! Come! To the Gomez

Brownfield is badly in need o f ad
ditional houses and apartments. Hard- i 
ly a day passes that the chamber of 
commerce is not called upon to secure 
living quarters for people who have

erally are not enjoying the rain and | auditorium on Friday evening, Nov- 
inclement weather we have been hav- j ember 6, “ When Sally Comes to 
ing this past week. However, it may |Town.“  Sally appears in a three act 
be fine for us to have ai good season  ̂comedy that will keep you laughing 
in the ground to begin another crop, jfrom the time the curtain rises until 

Mrs. T. W. Rutherford and son, ' it drops on the closing scene. This

come here to make their permanent Glen, together with Mrs. W. C. Albin play is being sponsored by the Live

home or from some of the various oil •
*and daughter. Miss Iris Albin, of and Learn Leaders Club and is sure
Sweetwater, Okla, surprised their son (to be a success.,

companies that are undertaking to i . . , .. j  i j xi ^ j. . . .  . . .. and daughter, Mr .and Mrs. \\aync! Mr. and Mrs. Llm^r Green and
test the county for its oil pos.sibilities. „  , “  * , , . . .  ,  ! u u  .. oA . u r XI . I Rutherford last week with a few children spent Sunday afternoon in
A number of our citizens are able to . . “  .,x- , i . .u i- j uJ . .. days visit. The A bin’s were also meet- the Gordon Carter home,
construct homes and apartments if . ' ,  . . , xt * j xt i i* • ji j  • * 1 .X • • J ii.g here, a s< and brott •• VernA - Mr. and .Mrs. Lee 1-ulton visitedthey could just make up their minds,, * “

Miss Alma Green, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Green of this county, 

potato J is attending Abilene Christian 
college, is a member of the Women’s

to do so, but they are evidently not 
sold on the idea. The writer does not 
know whether residences constructed 
for rental purposes pay or not, but 
does have an idea that apartments 
for rental purposes are pretty good 
investment. Then again we have a
number of our business men who are 
renting homes and if they would

district 
grand
pared for the Teachers Institute here 
November 8th. Presiding Elder Ter
ry of Big Spring, had held the last 
quarterly conference here. Statement 
o f the Brownfield State Bank showed

Jim Burnett called this week to 
have us send the Herald to his son, 
James, who is attending Abilene
Christian college.

WNTER S NEAR
And Ever-Ready Prestone is already at yoor 
servke, to iHTotect your car from Ae Cold. 
Drop in and let ns give yon complete facts con- 
cenm^ the perfect Anti-Freeze.

Also the new winter grade Germ Process
ed Motor Oil and h^h test Bronze gasoline.

The Best of Service Always.

Fitzgerald Service Station
GENERAL TIRES —  OPEN A LL  N IGH T —  PHONE 19

1 bin, who has just rccen..y returned the Centennial last week, 
from Los -\ngeles, Calif. Miss Iris Myrtle and Hobert Simmons, Edna 
.\lbin is a teacher at Needmore, Okla. Lois, B>Ton and Annie Ruth Paschel 
Mrs. Rutherford and Glen is also the spent Sunday with the I. S. Doss chil- 

I mother and brother of Mrs. Graham dren.
Swayne. Misses Hazel and Julia Ball visited

Miss Cleo Price who now teaches Vivian McIx*roy, Sunday, 
at Seminole and Mrs. Moffitt form- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bryant and 
erly Miss La Rue Cooper, spent the baby spent the week end in the E.

Groves home of Union.
Mesdames Richard Whitley, Elmer 

Kenneth Furr were guests in 
ers at Whitharral, Texas, together the J. E. Lee home, Sunday after- 
with their two children and mother, , noon.
Mrs. H. T. Jones, ate dinner, Sunday, The Live and Learn Loaders Club 

A  lot of people are wondering why p  j  jj^^ris and children,
something IS not done about building ^he Senior class sponsored by Mr.
a new and modera hotel, but this is Hartzog together with others 'noon was spent at quilting, games and
also something that is easier said school who cared to, (sponsor- fun followed by refreshments. Some
than done as hotels had a very dif- Franklin) took advantage iten members and visitors were pre-
ffcult time keeping their heads above excursion rates to the Centen. sent. The club is to meet next with

nial and spent the week end there, j Mrs. Alfred Tittle on Thursday after- 
Bsides the pupils in school few : noon, November 5.

Judge W. R. Spencer had opened ‘ Athletic Club, which was organized i j week end with Mrs. Moffitt’s parents,,C. Groves
strict court and empanneled the by students in the department o f ',x „ „  ,x ; * -x Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Cooper. Mesdamt
and jury. A  program had been pre- Physical Education. „ , i. ♦ x- j xx Mr and Mrs. Milton Greer, teach-. Lee and K<

JUST FOR 
HALLOWEEN • • • •

would ease the situation and the 
town would be benefitted by reason 
o f it.

met with Mrs, Elmer Lee on Thursday 
afternoon of last week. The after

water during the last five or six years 
and in fact many o f the leaders went
to the wall and this makes those that ^^^thers also went along. Mrs. S. W. 

I sumnved pretty tender footed and ^^hite, Mrs. W. A. Stearns and Mrs. 
■rather inclined to dodge when newl^i^rence Lackey. All reported an en- 
I construction is mentioned and altho ; time, even tho the rain did
we have conUcted several companies. somewhat.
I we have not up to this date, been able
■ to interest any o f them. We do need1 a 60 or 70 room modem hotel, but J- Dick.son of Yoa-
: there is a whole lot of difference be- county, were over last Sunday
tween needi.ig and getting. However, i t h e i r  daughter, Mrs. \\. B.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carter spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ball.

Mi.sses Rena and Nellie McLeroy 
returned last Wednesday form a trip 
to the Centennial and a visit with 
relatives and friends in the eastern 
part of the state ar.d Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simmons visit
ed in the Wilber Sedgwick home. Sun-

Our Candie.s are sweet enough to turn the 
.sourest o f Black Cats into the mildest o f 
kittens! I t ’s a perfect adjunct to any 
party— and our H allow e’en Special box 
w ill help a lot toward making the even
ing a success.

See us for your H allow e’en party favors, masks 
and decorations, '

T W O  MORE D AYS OF OUR O NE CENT SALE

ALEXANDERS
f o r  —  —  YO UR  —  —  C A N D Y

;we believe in keeping everlastingly at Tudor. The two couples had lunch
I day.

it and may uncover something just be
fore we have to have it.

I Since last Friday, we have been up 
against the real thing on our ma!) 
service out of Post and in view of the 
fact that most of our First Class mail 
and daily papers are received over

|with Mrs. W. W . Ditto and family

Merely getting by 
you going on.

does not keep

Mr. Dee Whitley of Lubbock is a [ 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe \\ hitley | 
this week. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Runnels le.'t 
.Saturday for Quannah.

We have been requested to an- 
noupnee through this column the fol
lowing: Everyone who will.

GINNINGS OF YEAR
8,567,676 BALES

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.— Cotton 
of this year’s growth ginned prior to

the matter and get the wheels oiled ; Kveryone who will, please j October 18 was reported today by the
the Star Route from Post, it has been jsend to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lee and j  census bureau to have totaled 8.-
and still is. a source of real grief. Of ‘Considerable extent in the future. Rox 14 1, Quemado, Texas, a 567.67G running bales, excluding
course the chamber of comemree was "  ® conference with the i block, size 12 inches | linters. Round bales, counted as half
called upon to assist in getting some of the Page Way Stage ; y, inches. Mr. and Mrs. Lee had ; bales, included totaled 149,147; and
understanding about better sernice I’®'® i the misfortune of losing ever>thing j American-Egyptian totaled 4,158
across from Post and we believe that "o*"® Promised by him that in the i„ a fire last week. bales.
the matter is now in course of adjust- ^oture, if it became necessary, that You arc invited to attend Sunday , Texas ginnings up to the same date

were picking cotton.
Mr. Patman did not know they 

were there and ran over them with 
an automobile.— Ropes Plainsman.

Tom May informed us this week 
that he was handling a few leases, 
both for oil and grass, as well as crop 
rental for non-residents.

ment that will be satisfactory to all he would hold the bus at Post as much j  church every 1 totaled 2,083,003.
parties concerned. We filed a protest hours for the mail and of cour- ê g^nday morning at ten o’clock, and j u
with the Superintendent of the Rail- "  P*‘‘’ hably . Hapti-t Training Union Services!

,way Mail Ser>-;ce at Fort Worth and each Sunday evening, beginning at
[are just in receipt of a letter from t'mo. It seems from our l e t t e r T h e  B. T. U. services
Viim tViaf- ha ia iinHnrtalrinor a/Iinat *̂"Om the Superintendent Of .he Rail- tiv rommunitv singing at I

MEXICAN CHILD KILLED

Have HealAy Gums 
Again!

him that he is undertaking to adjust

T k l U  1 9 3 ?

way Mail Ser\i-:e, that the Texas & 
iPocific has been leaving Fort Worth 
Several hours late and this is the 
cause of the trouble, altho the Santa 
Fe may be somewhat at fault. Sub
scribers of the daily papers out of 
Dallas and Fort Worth may thank the

are folowed by community singing 
H o’clock. You are welcome.

€1EVB0 L i . A

P i l e  (o n r y f e t c  G u z _ -  C o m p t e t e fc [ U E u r

Dumas News
__________ _______ _______________ _ ^ Rain! Rain! That’s all it’s been do-
chamber of commerce for their Sun- P*^  ̂ ® had a nice
day papers as we called up the circu- j sunshinny day Sundaj, but it as 
lation manager of the Star Telegram cloudy and cold. We have had

A two months old Mexican was kill
ed instantly and two others, 15 
months and five years old, were in
jured Monday afternoon in an unusal 
mishap on the Patman farm between 
here and Meadow.

The children were left under some 
sundan to play while their parents

and asquainted him with the situation 
and secured his aproval for Mr. Green 
to go to Post and get them, the Tcle-

about three weeks of pretty weather, 
and most of the cotton has been pull
ed over, and quite a bit of the feed

With a completely new Valve-in-Head Engine—  
giving new power, new smoothness, new econ
omy__in fact, the only old thing about it is its

reliability.

SAT.

'NOV.^
V n  J7 r

gram paying the cost of the trip. He ' gathered,
also said that he would divert futu Clyde Usrey and family left Mon
issues by way of Lubbock until the ^̂ Ĵ’ night for La., after receding a 
situation as it concerned the mail was' tnessage telling of the death o f his
adjusted. Calling the circulation ' brother, who was killed early Sunday
manager cost us $2.25 but was worth corning in a car collision. Funeral 
the price. Of course we do not want 'services were held Monday. They have 
permanent diversion of the papers i  deepest sympathy of the com- 
by way of Lubbock, but it is the best ' niunity.
that we can do until schedules are I Mrs. J. E. Baron are the
mproved. ' proud parents of a baby boy, born

Everyone who drives an automo-j ^2. He was christined Lawr-
bile sometimes violates some minor Fx.. Mother and baby are doing
traffic ordinance, unconciously, but j
we have a few people and maybe more , ^  ® * small freeze on
than a few, who are so beset with j didn’t hurt anything
the speed mania that they have no re- '^xf^pt tomatoes.
gard whatever for the rights of others | Miss Mildred Allen has been very 
or any conception whatever for the week, but is better at
“ rules of the road.’ ’ Just the o t h e r w r i t i n g .
day, the writer, on foot of course, i Mrs. J. B. Gross left for the Carls* 
was on his way to town and just hospital where she will remain

FLOWERS
Cat Flowers and Pot Plants 

at all times.

KING FLORAL CO.
** A  Home Institntioa ** 

Phone 196

Its 80 easy to cure your gums 
from Pyorrhea. Do your Kums 
bleed when you brush them? 
Then act at once, delay may 
the loss of your teeth!
Sold Exclusively by 

ALE X A ND ER  D RUG  CO.

ahead of him, a truck swung into 
the highway and at the same time an 
automobile proceeding at a reason
able speed came along side of the 
truck and then along came a *x!? 
faced fool at top speed and decided

Beware The Cough
Fnmi a comsion edd

Ikat Hangs On
No matter how mtay__

have tried for jrour o o u ^
or bronchial irritotion. you c 

luuloo.

eoU
lief now with Creomi 
Sion not only contains ths 
elements common to msny

for about three months.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 

Wright to our community,. They have 
built them a new house and will farm I tant 
this year.

Miss Lela Mae Elmore had the mis
fortune of getting dog bit last Sun-

such as. Syrup of White

Eiund with Tar, flukl 
corice Root, fluid extrsek «it

for its powerful phltyn 
effect, fluid extract of 
mild laxative effect

that he was in such a hurry that he 
had to pass the other vihicles and to | 
do this, he had to leave the pavement, *— —— O
and as it was wet and sloppy his car 
skidded and threw mud all over the 
writer. At one time I thought that he

CARD OF THANKS

We take this moans of thanking the 
was going to turn over and I almost people who so kindly hepled our
wish he had. as it would have Uken Mrs. Fannie Lee, who lost
one more reckless speed demon out I everything they had by fire. May

uid,
of all, Beechwood OfevMSto Is 

perfectly blended with sll of Ihess to 
reach the source of the trodbloftom tho 
inside. Creomulsioa can bo takm fko-
quently and continuouz^lw 

remarkaua nchildren with 
Thousands of doctors 

Sion in their own famlUet m  
in their nractice 
mulsion aids nature to aooChi tto in
flamed membranes bM l 619 H iV

as the germ-laden phlegm 
la looaened and expelled. Dniggista 
aim know the eflectivenesa of Beedi- 
wood Greoeote and they rank Creo- 
— Rrion top for coughs because yoa 
•at a  real dose of Creoeote in Creo- 
mufcinn, emulsified so that it is palat
able. digestible and potent for going 
to the very seat of the trouble.

CTeomulsion is guaranteed satis- 
flactory in the treatment of coiighs, 
cheat colds and bronchial icritattona 
and especially those stubborn ones that 
atari with a common cold and hang on 
for dreadful days and nights thereafter, 
■wen if other remedies have failed, your 
dmnlst is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund every cent 
of your money if you are not satlsfled 
with results from the very first bottle. 
Don't worry throu^ another sleepless 

'  oae or go get »  bottle of 
right vow, CAdvJ.

of circulation. However, if he had 
wrecked his car, our situation would 
not have been helped to any extent 
as we have many others right in 
Brownfield that have no conception 
concerning the rights of others and 
unless they change their practice, we 
are going to have some serious ac
cidents with perhaps the loss of the 
lives of innocent people. The writer 
usually undertakes to attend to his 
own business and give the other fe l
low the same priviledge, but has 
about arrived at the conclusion that 
if some complaints were filed and 
several stiff fines were paid,
some of the “ suckers”  that should not warm sunshine, 
be allowed to drive a car, might ar
rive at the conclusion that it was 
cTieaper to alter their driving methods.

God’s richest blessings rest upon each 
and everyone of you.

W. T. Simmons and family.
- - 0

Mr .and Mrs. S. F. Sefton of Sea- 
graves, were up visiting friends Sun
day. Mr. Sefton was at one time 
Santa Fe agent here, but has been at 
Happy for several years. Recently he 
was transferred to Seagraves.

o ■
The rain last week sure slowed up 

gathering, and merchants say it slow
ed their business considerably. Looks 
like today (Wednesday) the weather 

that î îgbt clear up, and give us some more

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Blankenship of
. . . .  ' Lu. bock, accompanied by Mrs. Lee

Thu I, not ..mod xt f . , t  drivers, be- che.
r.n .e there «m „ when it i» I Gore home Sunday. They exiled on 
absolutely necessary to make speed Lx j-* j  ,— el editor and family in the after-
but the time and the place is not thru 
crowded streets nor in ignoring every 
traffice ordinance that is written on 
the books.

noon.

We cao s q i f jm r  table Deeds at a saving.

your bosiness and render 
teons service.

sure to read Herald ads

.,4
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Mrs. A h rr Binghan:. i>eaary ■fpeeialisi. fr».'!r zne rnar- 
ina Tume.” LaxKj'-aZ'jneii. C n ica ^ , w ili be az our store 
al- zka* wt^ek. cvnducznzg a «;hooI o f instruction on tae 
heme care o f tne complexioc-

TWO CLASSES DAILY
9 A .N . AMI 2 P. N.

Only A Lunited mrmD«r o f ladies taken, b^aose  each 
lady receives a free facia! tnaz w^old ordinarily eutft 
her

Maae apoointmeiit eariy fo r one o f these facials. 
Soecia! arranyeirents to accomodafe teachers wnH 
business women.
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